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FROM NOW UNTR fo, 
J Less ist, NOT TATE. 

FY card is no more useful 
garden material than what 
is known as Dutch Bulbs— 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, 
Crocuses, etc. They give, 

for a small "Ge of time and money, an 
abundance of flowers in the house from 
December until April, and in the garden 
from almost before the snow is off the 
ground in the spring until the middle of 
May. ‘These bulbs are grown almost ex- 
clusively in Holland, and in enormous 
quantities, where they are sold at very low 
prices. Usually they pass through the hands 
of two dealers, and more than double in 

price before reaching the retail 
buyer in America. 
By ordering from us now, instead 

of waiting to buy from the local 
dealer in the fall, you save from 25 

to 50 per cent in cost, get a superior 
quality of bulbs not to be obtained at 
any price in this country, and have a 
much larger list of varieties to select from. 
Our orders are selected and packed in 

Holland, and are delivered to our custom- 
ers in the original packages immediately 
upon their arrival from Holland, perfectly 
fresh and in the best possible condition. 

If you wish to take advantage of our 
very low prices, we must have your order 
not later than July I st, as we import bulbs 
to order only. They need not be paid for 
until after delivery, but, if you have had no 
account with us, please send reference with 
your order. Attention is directed to the 
extremely low prices quoted for fine named 
Narcissi. These prices will permit of their 
being used in quantities for bedding or 
naturalizing. The prices quoted on the fol- 
lowing pages are very low, but if you wish 

- to buy a large lot of bulbs, fifty dollars’ worth 

or more, send us your list for estimate, and 
we may be able to make still lower prices. 

No Import Orders of less 
than $2 can be accepted 

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 
J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT, President 

NURSERYMEN 

HORTICULTURAL BUYERS’ AGENTS German National Bank Bldg., PITTSBURG, PA. 
COPYRIGHT, 1906, BY ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 



Terms of Payment, Etc. 
PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING 

Address all orders and letters to Springdale, Pa., but have money orders payable at Pittsburg 

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, Ete.—The prices quoted in this list on all Duteh Bulbs, Bermuda Lilies and 

Roman Hyacinths are for advance orders, which must reach us not later than July 1, 1905. To make these very low prices, 

which are, in many instances, lower than AMerican Wholesale Prices, we must have our orders in advance, as we cannot 

take any risk of having stock remain unsold on our hands. The bulbs will be delivered at the proper season, and need not 

be paid for until after delivery. Prices quoted include the 25 per cent duty and all charges except freight or expressage 

from Pittsburg. 

TIME OF DELIVERY.—Bermuda Lilies arrive in August; Roman Hyacinths, Freesias, Candidum Lilies, the latter part 

of August or early in September; Dutch Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, ete., about October 1 to 10. In ordering, please state 

whether you wish bulbs shipped as they arrive, or all in one shipment, about October 1 to 10. Dutch Bulbs may be sent 

safely by freight, but we advise shipping bulbs or plants that arrive in November by express. In absence of instructions we 

will send all bulbs in one shipment, except Japanese Lilies and Lily-of-the-Valley, which will be shipped upon arrival, in 

October and November. Some dealers make a point of offering Dutch Bulbs for sale very early in the fall, which often 

necessitates the shipping of bulbs from Holland before they are properly ripened—a frequent cause of failure to bloom. We 

do not usually try to deliver Dutch Bulbs before October 1, which is quite early enough. 

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS.—Please send full shipping instructions. State whether goods are to be shipped by freight 

or express, and by what route. In the absence of instructions, we will ship by whatever method and route we think best. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT.—Our terms of payment are invariably cash on delivery, which does not mean that we ship 

C. O. D., as we will not do so under any circumstances. We deliver the goods and mail bills at the same time, and expect 

payment within a few days. People unknown to us will please send references with their orders. Those who wish to send 

cash in advance with their orders will be allowed a discount of five per cent from the prices quoted on this list on all orders 

received before July 1, 1905. 

GUARANTEES.—We guarantee all trees, shrubs, plants and bulbs furnished by us to be first-class, true to name and 

delivered in good condition when shipped by express. Stock is shipped by freight at purchaser’s risk, and customers must 

make claim on railroad companies for any loss caused by delay. 

We do not guarantee stock to grow, or results in any way. No complaint will be entertained that is not made immediately 

upon receipt of stock. 

There are so many causes for failure over which we have no control that we can assume no responsibility after stock is 

delivered in good order. Poor soil, unfavorable weather, ignorant or careless culture, all contribute to failure, and all are 

beyond our control. 

EARLY ORDERS.—The earlier orders are given, the better we can have them filled. Some of our customers are now 

giving us orders to be delivered next spring. Our representative usually sails for Europe early in July, and personally selects 

the stock for all import orders received by July 1. 

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the list, except that six bulbs will be fur- 

nished at dozen price, fifty at hundred price and five hundred at thousand price; but it is suggested, where these quantities are 

too large, that two or three friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage, and save transportation charges. 

PLEASE NOTICE the date of delivery and the limit of time for receiving orders for the different classes of stock. 

Often orders are sent us too late in the season to be filled. 

EXPERIMENTAL GROUNDS.—For our own information and for the benefit of our customers, we have established 

experimental grounds where all promising novelties are tested. We also grow all varieties of trees, shrubs and hardy plants 

generally in the trade, so that we can have full information as to their respective merits. 

UNITED STATES AND AMERICAN EXPRESS SHIPMENTS.—Our Pittsburg shipping is all done from Cheswick, a local 

station which is an exclusive Adams Express office. We can not ship direct by any other company, but we can ship by Adams 

Express, care of American, United States, Wells Fargo, or Pacific Company, from Pittsburg. 

A discount of 20 per cent is allowed from regular express rates on plants and bulbs, and customers should see that this 

discount is allowed when paying charges. 
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A GAKDEN ©F LILIES 
A correspondent complains that we have told him too often of the lawyer’s garden; but it is still the best garden in this 

vicinity, and a good garden cannot be told about too often. 

Our friend, the lawyer, has a garden of Lilies. Many other things he has in his garden—great banks of Mollis and Ghent 

azaleas that are worth a long journey to see; an entire hillside is covered with hybrid rhododendrons and Kalmia latifolia ; 

tulips, daffodils and crocuses are everywhere in the spring, and the glorious show of Japanese irises in June is a 

sight not easily to be forgotten—but he has Lilies by the hundred and by the thousand, and in so many varieties that 

from June until November there is 

always a fine display of Lily flowers. 

Such a garden! By daylight it is splen- 

did, by moonlight it is fairyland, and the 

air is filled with fragrance. Such a gar- 

den to visit, as we do visit it and travel 

forty miles a dozen times a year, and 

come away with our arms filled with 

great stalks of Lily bloom. For this is a 

garden in which there are always flowers 

to cut and to spare. It is not the mis- 

erable garden of bedding plants in which 

its owner finds it difficult to cut a little 

nosegay to givetoa friend. We wish you 

who are content to grow such common- 

place things of so little beauty as cannas, 

geraniums, coleus and _  alternantheras 

eould visit this garden of Lilies, and 

then say what excuse you have to offer 

for your poor taste. Not that of cost, 

for Lily bulbs are to be had for as little 

money as bedding plants, and as Lilies 

are hardy, their first cost is their only 

cost, while bedding plants must be bought 

every season. ~" ‘LILIUM LONGIFLORUM 

Fall Planting of Lilies 
NOTICE.—To secure Fall delivery of Lily bulbs, we should receive orders not later than July 1 

The great cause of failure and disappointment in planting Lilies is that they are kept out of the ground too long. The 
Auratum, Rubrum and Album, the most effective and desirable of all Lilies, are imported from Japan in the fall, and usually do 
not arrive in this country until December, and, of course, cannot be planted outdoors until the following spring. This long 
exposure greatly weakens the bulbs, and the flowers are not satisfactory. Never buy Lilies that are offered for sale in seed or 
floral stores; they are so weakened by exposure that they are worthless. This fall we are importing an enormous quantity of 
Lilies from Japan, and instead of having them come by the slow, but inexpensive, all-water route, they are shipped by- fast 
steamer to Canada, and from thence by special tea train, which usually enables us to have the bulbs in Pittsburg in October. 
Immediately upon their arrival they will be delivered to our customers in ample time for planting this fall. 

Formerly we guaranteed October delivery of Japanese Lilies, and usually succeeded in delivering them in October. This 
year we have made contracts requiring October delivery, with penalties for failure; but while we hope to deliver all Japanese 
Lilies by the end of October or early in November, in ample time for fall planting, we will not guarantee it. In the event 
of bulbs not arriving in time for fall planting, we will have them repacked in sand and stored in a cold cellar until spring, 
ae them as soon as the weather will permit. Lilies handled in this way will give just as good results as if planted 
in the fall 

Whenever delivered, we guarantee Lily bulbs, excepting rare varieties of Auratums, to be sound, in 
first-class condition, true to name and Strictly first-class in every respect. 

We have gone to considerable trouble to give our customers the opportunity of planting Japanese Lilies under the most 
favorable conditions, for we know of no flowers that are more strikingly beautiful and effective, or that will give more pleasure 
and satisfaction to the planter. We are not only supplying bulbs of very superior quality, but we are also selling them for one- 
half regular retail prices, which you ean confirm by referring to any seedsman’s or plantsman’s catalogue you may have at hand. 

Lilies like a light, rich, well-drained but moist soil, and a partially shaded location. If planted in full exposure to the sun, 
the bed should be carefully mulched with 2 or 3 inches of rotted manure, leaves, sphagnum or moss. They thrive and are very 
effective when planted thickly among rhododendrons or azaleas, and may be used to advantage in any open space that may be 
in the shrubbery. Bulbs should be planted 6 inches deep and care taken that no manure comes in direct contact with them. 
Planted in quantity, they may be had in bloom from June until frost, and bloom freely the first season after planting. 

Rubrum, Melpomene, Album and many other Lilies will thrive and increase in almost any soil, but unless the.conditions are 
very favorable, Auratum Lilies deteriorate and a percentage will be lost every year; but they are so truly splendid, and are so 
inexpensive at the low prices at which we offer them, that they will be found to be the best garden investment that can be made. 
Try these Lilies, and send your order at once, so that they can be sent to you immediately upon their arrival from Japan. Longi- 
florums are similar in appearance to the Bermuda Easter Lilies, but are much more satisfactory for outdoor planting, as they are 
perfectly hardy. 



PRICES ©F CIEIES 
These prices include all charges except freight or express charges from Pittsburg. The measurements given refer to circumference of 

bulbs, but the Japanese evidently use an elastic tape, as the bulbs never quite come up to the measurements given. I give these sizes as 
they are generally used by the trade. 

3 100 1,000 ‘ ; Perdoz. 100 
Auratum® | (8:to 9uimchesme nei oerorieeeiociinte averse 730 ‘90 $6 50 Speciosum album. White. 8 to 9 inches...... G50.000006 $1 50 $10 50 

Ditorll@inchesseyerenmcce ar avatareveysuuieisvensiere sherete 150 1100 OREO TL ANEMES cs csere wiare sic or sleelwrovareheisteletelisesscretereneneretoneters 250 18 00 
LimtosSancheskesecceee eee e Coreen 275 20 00 PIO tinchesicica te coe cre conelere atovclen om ssisieloleererctetere 350 25 00 
11 to 13 inches, selected bulbs.............. Seo ee00 Speciosum Melpomene. Similar to Roseum or Rubrum; 

Longiflorum. Has large, pure white, trumpet- ; ee more brilliant Uiat @oNe ie 1 35 9 00 shaped flowers like the Bermuda Easter ito 9 inches eteraferanetToreteioieierctere GOOdO COGUDO OOOO. ooCD00 1 2 ae 
Lily, but is perfectly hardy. Ofna) MO) IMA NAS 6 aod00bn000000000 besten ee ee ee sees ceeees 

5 LOnn sin hes ian phere ep tes eee 55 3.50 $25 00 | Speciosum rubrum, or roseum. Pink. : 
Gr COB sin Ch Eset erscaialon rates Marae 75 450 33 00 SET OM INI CICS! s:=. ofarsicdeyctevelatersve evelerstsvere rele ak oialeteine leaker 1 35 9 00 
(ator Ohinchestase meen cere Sislaleiekerstoreornle 1 00 700 52 00 QO SMIETN CHES waco ioie 6 aces ta oreo ieneiale ovavarssalelere leveponeroenereets 175 13 00 
9 to 10 ineches......... BlisisvevoheoRACein eects tO ote 160 1200 = £85 00 IMIOMISTERS icicles <islorcle! stelerelenele afore ists ieiessioqerstarelstarsencnel siete o>» 240 1700 

RARE VARIETIES OF AURATUM LILIES 
The following varieties of Auratum Lilies are exquisitely beautiful, but difficult to import in good condition. _ They will be imported at 

the risk of customers only, and delivered immediately on arrival. I first saw these Lilies some years ago in London, when they were 
selling for a guinea ($5) a bulb. 

Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. 100 
Auratum macranthum. A grand variety of re- Auratum virginale album. Exquisitely beautiful; 
markable strength and vigor; immense, pure large flowers of the purest white, with a nar- : 
ivory- white flowers, with a golden band row band of yellow through center of each petal.$0 60 $6 00 $45 60 
through each petal. Large bulbs, 8 to 10 Auratum vittatum rubrum, Magnificent flowers, 
INCHESeeeeieceeniei ciliate eieericene teria DOO Ome FOmOO Mp 3On00 10 to 12 inches across; clear waxy white, with 

a ; 3 broad crimson stripe through the center of 
Auratum pictum, A very choice variety; pure Cachspetallecramincicliemel etme oecertiecne 75 7 50 

white, with red and yellow band through each - Auratum Wittei. A magnificent Lily. Immense 
Pe balleprrreereterele ccrrereiaileieeeiieterecirerarersialetenar-Iete 35 350 28 00 flowers of the purest white, with a wide yellow 

latyphyllum. A remarkably. large Lily stripe through the center of each petal; very 
Aer eee ROGoE HOSID ADO BOGE 2 oo = Poe : 50 5 00 tall-growing and free-blooming.......... 0.20 75 7 50 

OTHER JAPANESE LILIES 
Varieties marked with an asterisk (*) can not be delivered until late in the fall or early in the spring. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 100 
*Alexandrae. A Japanese Lily with flowers similar to Batemani. Bright apricot flowers in July....... $1 50 $10 00 

Longiflorum, but very much larger and finer in every Brownii. Japanese bulbs. An extremely hand- 
respect; very sweet-scented.......... 2.22. 0ce cece vee $0 75 $8 00 some hardy Lily, with large trumpet-shaped 

flowers like those of Longiflorum or 
Bermuda Easter Lily ; pure white 
inside, but the outer part of the 
petal is a beautiful purplish brown.$0 35 3 50 30 00 

*“MHansoni. A handsome variety flower- 
ing in June. Has bright rich yel- 
low fiowers; one of the best Lilies 
in cultivation. Bulbs sometimes re- 
main dormant after planting, but will 
come up vigorously the next season. 65 700 50 00 

*Henryi. Anew Japanese Lily that has 
made a sensation in Europe. It has 
the same form and general appear- 
ance of the Speciosum varieties, but 
the flowers are bright orange yellow. 
Searce, and delivery is doubtful... 75 800 55 00 

Krameri. Distinct from all other 
Lilies. Large flowers of a soft, 
beautiful rose color.............-- 135 10 00 

Leichtlini, Red. Orange-red, with 
CLIMSONESPOUS sy. sacle eee eee 40 400 30 00 

Leichtlini, Yellow. Neat and elegant 
habit; flowers pure canary-yellow, 
with crimson spots........-.....<. 25 275 20 00 

Rubellum. This is a beautiful new 
Lily similar to Krameri. It is un- 
known in this country, but in Eng- 
land, where it has been fully tested, 
it is highly praised, and it seems 
likely to become as popular as the 
Speciosum varieties...... Jososoces 2 423 Ils Ov 

EUROPEAN-GROWN 
October dellvery. Orders recelved until August I _ 

Doz. 100 
Brownii. Dutch bulbs. An extremely hand- 

some hardy Lily, with large trumpet-shaped 
flowers like those of Longiflorum or the 
Bermuda Easter Lily; pure white inside, 
but outer part of the petals is beautiful pur- 

= plish brown. This is avery choice Lily, but 
LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM good bulbs of it are scarce....each, 60c...$6 50 $50 00 
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EUROPEAN-GROWN VARIETIES, continued 

Doz. 
Bulbiferum. True. Deep orange-red..............-.-- $3. 75 
Candidum (Madonna or Annunciation Lily). This is 

the old-fashioned garden Lily, and one of the most 
beautiful. It should never be plaated later than Sep- 
tember 15, as it makes a fall growth.................. 1 50 

Chalcedonicum. The Scarlet Turk’s Cap Lily.......,.. 
each, 55 cts... 5 75 

Colchicum. Rich citron-yellow, spotted with black..... 
eacn, 65 cts... 6 50 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM 

NATIVE AND AMERICAN-GROWN LILIES 
(October Delivery) 

Burbank Hybrids, Mixed............ sssseach, $1.25. .$12 00 
Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful native Lily. 

Graceful and charming yellow flowers..........00..- 1 00 

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers..........2..02.ceceee 1 00 
Canadense; Mixed)iy: : cic sccieoe eons coca eee eee 75 
Columbianum, One of the most elegant and graceful 

of Lilies. Orange-red flowers, spotted with crimson. 2 50 

Elegans bicolor. Apricot, spotted...............-ee0e 7s) 
Elegans robusta. Crimson-black; fine.............+. elenio 
Grayi. A small native Lily; very dainty and rare; the 
bulbstarexquitessmallleemcresscosenecie ere eee . 3 00 

Humboldtii. Orange-red, with claret-colored dots..... 2 50 
Philadelphicum. Native Lily. Orange-red, black spots. 1 00 
Philippensis. This rare and beautiful Lily is a native 

of one of the Philippine Islands. The flowers resem- 
ble the Longiflorum, but are larger and very much 
longer. The plant is extremely graceful and very 
free-flowering .......¢.:. gZodd0d9 000000 each, 30 cts... 3 00 

J. HORACE MCFARLAND COMPANY 

HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS 

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 

100 
$19 00 

10 00 

100 

20 00 

GERMAN 
BANK BUILDING 

Croceum. Orange-red, spotted black; distinct......... $2 00 
Excelsum. Another choice but searce Lily. The stately 

form, beauty of color, and delightful fragrance of 
this variety has made it a favorite wherever grown. 
It grows 4 to 6 feet high, and produces six to twelve 
flowers of delicate light buff color, blooming in June 
LAGU heen pmo saqiaocedosnImoode bat each, 75 ects... 8 50 

Giganteum. A remarkable Lily, growing 12 to 14 feet 
high ; it requires an expert gardener to bloom it. 

IDEAS) NW S5 oo oc ddo000 000008 each, $1.50. .15 00 
Longiflorum Takesima, Pure white trumpet 

and having blackish stems....... Soobob S00 1 60 
Martagon (Turk’s Cap Lily). Purple....... 1 60 

Martagon album. Pure white...each, $2.25..24 00 
Martagon dalmaticum. Blackish purple..... 

each, 90 ets...10 00 
Pardalinum. Golden orange, spotted with 

MATOON= PULP Crp rercjerere ciclerserssieeeiee eee eee 1 50 

Parryi. Large, pale yellow flowers. .each, $1..10 00 
Speciosum Schrymakersii. Beautiful rosy 

white, suffused and spotted with rosy 
CYIMSON eis cletin sees eee Re oo eon eee 2 00 

Thunbergianum (elegans) aurantiacum. Dark 
orange-brown. The Thunbergianums are 
all of the easiest eulture, and bloom in 
JUNC one eieretee Seieeyal aliavs torieravavenolate olsiaealvepebetiete 1 25 

Thunbergianum aureum, Yellow; dwarf..... 65 

Thunbergianum citrinum. Citron-yellow.... 
each, 60 cts... 6 00 

Thunbergianum fulgens. Red, shaded with 
orange; one of the best..............2eee0- : 

Thunbergianum Van Houttei. 
scarlet-purple; very fine................... 1 50 

Tigrinum flore pleno. The Double Tiger Lily. 
The only double Tiger Lily worth growing. 70 

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single 
Tiger Lily. Of the easiest culture and 
worthy of general planting on account of 
stately habit and fine effect in the land- 

(Su) cr oO 

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger 
limMbyooasuonccuse sia lara ce ailte alerelararavere tose rece aie 65 

MNOS ocalgbaccccdoobaKc0000000500000000.0000 1 50 

Umbellatum grandiflorum. Orange, with 
PLOWS SPOUS as crreleiorelelelolelsievociNerlelsrcneretohelelersieie 

Umbellatum incomparable. Dark red, with 
LRAT SHOU oGo6 bobodd Oooo coop OUUG UNO OOO0KD 1 80 

Umbellatum, Fine Mixture................... 1 25 
Wallichianum. A magnificent Lily, with im- 

mense white trumpet flowers, suffused with 
yellow; very scarce........... each, $2.50.. 

_ oO o 

Doz. 

Superbum. Ina collection of best plants of all coun- 
tries, our native Superbum Lily would deserve a first 
place. In deep, rich soil it often grows 8 feet high, 
with twenty to thirty flowers. It is of the easiest 
culture, and may be grown as a wild flower in any 
swampy or rough part of a place where the grass is 
not mown. We have seen it growing by the thousand 
in swamps and meadows, but it well repays the high- 
est garden culture. Extra selected bulbs ........... $1 50 

SaoomGl SVAso55 bb000000 0o00050000000000 00000000 000 1 00 

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with crimson 
reflex flowers. One of the choicest Lilies, but dies 
out in a year or two, but can be renewed from seed. 
Blooms ins IMM else clereyelerereleicy«\<l<heleleletalolcrelelelevelelevelars icici oles ] 25 

Wallacei. Very free-flowering, hardy and showy; each 
bulb sends up many stems, which bear several lovely 
vermilion-orange flOWers...... cece eee eee ne ceeecees 1 00 

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers, changing 
from pure white to various shades of purple or lilac. 2 50 

J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT, President 

NATIONAL PITTSBURG, 

100 
$13 00 

JO 00 

10 25 

10 00 

13 00 
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100 

18 00 

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 
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BELLIS PERENNIS NATURALIZED ON THE BANK OF A POND 

“Flowers by the Ten Thousand 
THE EASIEST, THE LEAST EXPENSIVE AND THE MOST ARTISTIC WAY OF GROWING MYRIADS OF FLOWERS 

By J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT 

HE most inspiring floricultural idea of the last quarter of a century is the naturalizing of flowers by the thousand in 
situations where they need absolutely no care after planting. It is the easiest kind of gardening, for there is no 
weeding, watering, hoeing, staking or tying. It is the most artistic form of gardening, because the flowers fit perfectly 
into the landscape. It is the most effective kind of gardening, because nothing can surpass in beauty a continuous sheet 

of flowers all of the same variety. (No matter how numerous they may be, these wildings never seem gaudy or vulgar.) And, 
finally, it is the least expensive way of getting hosts of flowers—fiowers like the stars of the Milky Way in multitude. A thou- 
sand narcissus bulbs! The thought takes one’s breath away; yet a thousand bulbs of the poet’s narcissus cost only five dollars, 
—a mere nothing compared with the vision of loveliness which it makes possible. And the first cost is the only cost. Compare 
the frontispiece of this magazine with the pretentious “Italian” gardens of today, which cost a fortune to maintain and never 
fit into an American landseape. Which style do you prefer? The accompanying illustrations must be a revelation, even to the 
initiated, of the wonderful pictures that have already been created in America, by the wholesale naturalization of flowers in 
woods and meadows. 

Small city places do not offer many opportunities for naturalizing, but some of the spring flowers can be used in this way 
on the smallest lots. Snowdrops and Scilla Sibirica can be planted in the grass of the most closely shaven lawn; they are so 
dwarf and bloom so early that the bulbs ripen perfectly and will continue to bloom year after year. This is not true of crocuses, 
which are frequently planted on lawns. If the grass is mown, the crocuses must be replanted at least every two years. 

When small bulbs are planted on lawns, care must be taken to arrange them in natural-looking groups. Often I see 
crocuses scattered over the entire surface of a lawn a foot or two apart; the effect is extremely bad. In naturalizing bulbs or 
hardy plants, each variety should be held together in irregular-shaped groups, which should be closely planted in the center and 
more thinly as the margin is approached (see bluet picture). It is a good plan to seatter the bulbs over the surface of the 
ground before planting any of them. I stand in the center of the proposed group, dropping some of the bulbs at my feet and 
throwing others out in every direction, planting them where they fall. Cireular groups should be avoided. They may be made 
of almost any irregular shape but always longer than they are broad. The arrangement largely depends upon the situation; a 
bay or recess in the shrubbery may be thickly and entirely filled with one variety of bulbs, a sloping bank may be a mass of 
narcissi or tulips, or an orehard in which the grass is not mown until after July first will afford opportunities for many groups 
and a suecession of bloom for two months or more. 

The great advantage of using flowering bulbs in this way is that the plantings are nermemont and need never be renewed 
but increase in size and beauty year after year, which is much more satisfactory than the present annual waste of millions of 
bulbs used for inartistie beds on the lawn. These bulbs are all destroyed, as they must be removed before they are ripened, 
in order to plant the undesirable bedding plants which follow them. It must always be remembered that the foliage of bulbs 
must not be cut off before it has ripened, but this does not prevent them from being planted in orchards and meadows, as 
the foliage is ripened by the time the grass is ready to eut for hay. 

The only tool we use in planting bulbs is a good, strong garden trowel, with-which a hole is dug for-each-bulb. We cover 

*Prom Country Life in America. Copyrighted, 1904, by Doubleday, Page & Co. 
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6 ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY, PITTSBURG, PA. 

Flowers for the House from Christmas 

until Easter 
It is possible to have an abundant supply of flowers in the house from Christmas until Easter, and with no greater facilities than are 

to be had in every dwelling house, and at comparatively small cost. Both Roman and Dutch Hyacinths can be bloomed in the winter with 
certain and satisfactory results. Roman Hyacinths can be had in bloom by Christmas or earlier, and are the most satisfactory bulbs that 
can be grown for winter flowers. They come into bloom 
quickly, and it is almost impossible to fail with them. The 
most delightful way to use them is to plant a quantity ina 
fern dish, jardiniére or other receptable suitable for using 
for a centerpiece for the dining table. Fern dishes are 
made in a variety of styles, and cost from $2 or $3 up to 
25 or $30 for heavy silver-plated ones such as are made 

by the Gorham Manufacturing Company. The bulbs are 
not planted directly in the fern dish, but in a zine pan, 
which is made to fit inside of the fern dish. Extra zine 
pans can be had, and when Roman Hyacinths are to be 
grown, from six to twelve extra pans should be used. The 
Roman Hyacinth should be p.anted in the pans in the fall, 
from September 1 until the last of November, at intervals 
of two weeks. 

The soil used should be light and rich, one-third good 
soil, one-third sand, and one-third thoroughly rotted 
manure, and the bulbs planted thickly, so that they almost 
touch. As soon as planted, they should be well watered 
and then set away in the coolest part of the cellar, and not 
near the furnace or any fire heat. If the cellar is a light 
one, the bulbs should be covered with boxes, canvas, or 
anything that is convenient to keep them dark. If the soil 
gets dry it can be watered, but not oftener than once in 
two weeks. Roman Hyacinths may be brought into the 
light and heat about December 1, and will be in bloom in 
about two weeks. After bringing into the living-room 
they should be freely watered. By bringing a pan or more 
of bulbs from the cellar every ten days, a succession of 
flowers for the table can be had all winter and spring. A 
centerpiece of growing Roman or Dutch Hyacinths makes 
the most beautiful table decoration that can be obtained, 
does not cost one-fifth as much as cut-flowers, and will last 
in perfect beauty for ten days or more, while ecut-flowers 
are often faded before a dinner is over. The pans for 
growing Roman Hyacinths can be from 3 to 5 inches deep, 
but pans for Dutch Hyacinths should not be less than 4 
inches deep. Do not attempt to force cheap mixed Hya- 
cinths; the results will not be satisfactory. ars 

Roman Hyacinths have small single white, pink or FERN DISH OF WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
blue flowers. They bloom profusely, having from four to 

six spikes to each bulb, are very low-priced, and are the easiest bulbs to bloom in the 
house. The white variety is the earliest, most beautiful and satisfactory one to grow. 
By Dutch Hyacinths are meant the large-flowered varieties, which everybody knows. The 
single varieties are the only ones to grow in the house, and are much more beautiful than 
the double sorts. Dutch Hyacinths should be treated in the same manner as Roman 
Hyacinths, except that the bulbs should not be brought out of the cellar before February 1. 
Single Early Tulips and Narcissi (Daffodils) can also be bloomed successfully in the house, 
if not attempted too early. They can be bloomed in March, and a splendid display of them 
can be readily had for Easter. They should not be brought from the cellar until March 1. 
The following varieties of Narcissi are the most satisfactory for blooming in the 
house: Bicolor Empress, Emperor, Incomparabilis Alba Stella, Von Sion, Poeticus, 
Ornatus, Barri Conspicuus, Golden Spur, Princeps, Paper White, and all varieties of 

Polyanthus Narcissi. Almost every house 
contains flower pots, jardiniéres, etc., that 
might be utilized for growing bulbs. Zine 
pans or bowls to fit inside of them can be 
made by any tinner, and the choicest ware 
thus used without injury. 

Collections of Bulbs Suitable 

for the House 

Prices of Dutch and Roman Hyacinths 
will be found elsewhere in this list, but I ZINC PAN FOR FERN DISH. 
shall be pleased to make up collections suit- 
able for the house at $2.50, $5, $10, $15, $20 and $25 each. These collections can 
be relied upon to be entirely satisfactory, both as to quality and price. 

$$$ nm 

ROMAN HYACINTHS IN POTS. ORDER BULBS NOT LATER THAN JULY 1 
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LILIUM HARRISII 

Freesia refracta alba 

This charming fiower is one of the most 

satisfactory bulbs that can be forced. It is cer- 

tain to flower either in the conservatory or 

house. 
Per doz. 100 1.000 

ihargesbulbDs*. 2 cee eee $0 20 $100 #£$7 00 
Mammoth bulbs........... 35 200 15 00 

Milla uniflora 
(TRITELEIA) 

This charming spring-fiowering bulb is al- 

most unknown in this country, but I know of 

nothing lovelier. I first saw it in the garden of 

Mr. Charles A. Dana, “*Dosoris,” Long Island, 

and was delighted, as I am sure every one will 

be that tries it. It likes rather a moist soil and 

should be planted where it can remain perma- 

nently. It can also be bloomed in the house 

with the same treatment as hyacinths. For this 

purpose several bulbs should be planted in a 

6- or 7-inch pot. 

Uniflora. Charming white, star-like flowers, 
with beautiful foliage which covers the 
ground like a carpet. One of the choicest 
hardy bulbs. Should be used freely in every 
garden. 20 cts. per doz., 75 ets. per 100, $5 
per 1,000. 

Uniflora violacea. Same as above, with violet 
flowers. 25 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $5 per 
1,000. 

Lilium Harrisii (True Bermuda Easter Lilies) 
(READY IN AUGUST) 

It is impossible to obtain Bermuda Lily bulbs that are entirely free from disease. 

We get the best bulbs obtainable, but cannot guarantee results 

This Lily is now so well known that it needs no description. It is undoubtedly 

one of the most popular flowe:s ever used for forcing. The bulbs we supply are 

of the highest quality obtainable, and are perfectly true, and not mixed with 

Lilium longiflorum. It cannot be grown outdoors unless extremely well protected 

in winter. If a Lily of this character is desired for outdoor planting, Z. longi- 

florum should be used. 

Prices for orders booked before July I: 
Per doz. 100 

Bulbsponton smanehespiny CILCUMTeErenCGe) saseseecee ee eee eee eee $100 s6 00 
Balbs= (ato. OmuchessinecircnmMbLenenGGrc. ceca ice ee eens 2 00 13 00 

Bulbss onto; Lismehesminecincumrerence =... oeeiscee eerie. oe eee 4 00 25 00 

Lilium Candidum 
(Ready in September and delivered as soon as ready) 

Seleciedshrenchebullbs-sield-crowie ees sacra fe iaeseyaatecieneeincie cae $1 00 $7 00 
American: DUlbseeseleC be Gbryocccionciar sais ois aie wie aiclerereletere See rere eas scloniorea eerste 150 10 00 

Roman Hyacinths 
(Ready about September 1) 

Prices for orders booked before July I: 

White. Selected, 12 to 15 centimeters............................---$0 60 $4 00 
ce bxtra-selected= 13sto, lo) centimeters... -os--- ss s2croeee sec cee 7d 5 00 

Pa ra Bess paso cir oie rsa roiein i ws os Sa clsin adhe Sis Sisters, © watelaee Cueinieieiere eines 60 4 00 
IT Cetin SaS nen ooo oo cea eaou CO Gane BRE DO OAs OE Door canesde Sao ce nanE Sone 55 4+ 00 

Lily-of-the- Valley 
Per 100 1,000 

Extra-selected German pips. Ready latter part of November........ $2 00 $12 50 
JOGA OOS. - LAGAGy ain OCRINRP. Ss ossecsdcéassoe ac cusocdousuns bac 1 50 9 00 

These pips are excellent for establishing plantations cutdoors as well as for 
forcing. The German pips are not ready in time for outdoor planting in the fall. 

MILLA UNIFLORA GROWN IN A POT 
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LARGE-FLOWERED CROCUSES 

CROCUSES IN THE GRASS 
There is no reason why everybody, even if the possessor of only the smallest strip of grass, should not have it filled with Crocuses. 

The cost is but a trifle, and once planted they are no further trouble, and bloom beautifully year after year and do not interfere with the 
mowing or care of the lawn; but grass should not be mown for two weeks after flowering of Crocuses, and it does not need mowing earlier 
than this. They should be planted in the fall and set from 1 to 2 inches below the surface of the ground; they can be planted with a narrow 
trowel or stiff-bladed knife. Mowing the grass in the spring after the Crocuses are done blooming will not injure them in the least. 

The Croeus is the first flower to bloom in the spring, and it is no unusual sight to see the ground covered with snow and the Crocus in 
bloom at the same time. They are entirely hardy, do not deteriorate, and may be left undisturbed for years. It is a good thing to plant 
tulip and hyacinth beds full of them, as they bloom and are out of the way before the other bulbs flower. 

Carpet-beds with designs worked out with Crocus are very effective in early spring. Crocuses should be planted 1% to 2 inches apart, 
and for this purpose Mixed Crocuses should never be used. 

My advice would always be to plant Named Crocuses; they are very superior to Mixed sorts 

SELECT NAMED CROCUS Loaner oe 
Prices quoted are for orders booked by July 1, 1906. Not less than 50 of a | Purpurea grandiflora. Large, deep [Dube MNKs G cooao saoDbe 85 7 25 

kind will be supplied Queen Victoria. White..... eyohapeteveraleay citenctel ouleievelc We oravarereyGvenene 70 6 60 

: Per 100 ~—-1.000 Sir Walter Scott. Striped; finest..................... 65 5 85 
Albion. Striped blue and white..... Briel hn oh, oe Lasttnatabe $0 75 $6 10) Sir John Franklin. Large; dark purple............... 80 6 60 
AT SUSsmmViaTiecaveGnescs te rere Cee rear ad 65 6 00 | Kerxes. Lilac; extra large......... SRO to bine ae inSc 90 7 85 Baron von Brunow. Dark blue..... PaRRG aan an ener sco Os OO : 
Caroline:Chisholm: (Pure whiter sso cece lee. 7 5) 05 
Cloth of Gold. First size; golden, striped eonrn. RAGE 50 4 35 | CROCUS IN SEPARATE COLORS 
Cloth of Silver. First size; white, violet-striped....... 65 5 50 
Grand Lilac. Lilac; very early and very fine.......... 85 7 85 | Purple. One variety *s0 50 $i 35 Grootvorst. White and violet...... Eee Beeman 70 600] White. One variety.......... eee ee net Bite ea io ieee W 2B John Bright: Dark purplessssece cence FoGan oso MGBoOS 73 6 50 Striped. We uy ELLY oc ci at ate Re Cee 45 4 00 
King of the Blues. Dark spunpletdacsanccseeee ooc0us0oC 80 3 85 Large Yellow. Mammoth bulbs, HOG coke eeo acne 85 7 50 
King of the Whites. Large; Snow MEue, splendid new BG Second size (usually sold as Mammoth). 65 Do variety...... SS SSN tice cee ease eer Se BO TOD “ “ WMNTRE) Ms osac susboovcose Gi, Sete heed ORDO 
Lady Stanhope. White and violet. myatofoler cieralelerontetsteieisterete LOO a). 06) 
La Majesteuse. Striped..... Seereraie sire wee biatavarantes a Serena 65 53d 
Livingstone. Lilac and white...... ABO OND OKO SEM SDD an 65 BY Te MIXED CROCUS 
Lord Fielding. Striped...... sietehneencieys SHO OOS Seis aOD 5 60 : 5 3 85 MonteBlancymWiltite;s bestme spa saniy re een nen amen ieniG mannii wie Ble: Biase ea thas PUPS Reyer cnn = Chart 1) ae 3 8 Mad. Mina. Light blue, striped; very early; extra fine. 70 6 25 Striped cs Ee Cid crept Peak spelen 40 3 50 Ne Plus Ultra, Blue, white border.................... Tat 16°25. | WAT Colorsing: ica. suis sae he teas Sone ee eS ROD 
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BED OF WHITE HYACINTHS, PLANTED WITH BEDDING HYACINTHS IN SEPARATE COLORS 

HYACINTHS 
All prices on Hyacinths are for orders booked by July I. 

MIXED HYACINTHS 
Mixed Hyacinths should never be used for house or greenhouse 

culture. 

SINGLE 
Each Perdoz. 100 

RedVandeDark eRe diess4-3 ee een eee 30 06 $0 60 $3 75 
Pinkieerae cise oe ea ee ee Sele 06 60 3 75 
BUS AW/Dit Cicer rors eee ee ee 06 65 4 00 
Pure Winit ersten eee eee ee ee aoe een 07 65 4 25 
DarkyBluevandseurple cases eeee ee 06 By) es: 0) 
EV ENCOB Ue were ear eee rae a ae hee 06 60 ° 3 75 
DONG Aispooodesenentaaue Saas ces EAE aes 07 70 5 50 
All Colors, Mixed......... Sree DOO fOr Pl Mdm. 05 Bs P-3 

DOUBLE 

Double Hyacinths are so inferior to singles that they should never 
be used for any purpose. 

Each Perdoz. 100 
RedjandePinks se aceon eo $0 08 $0 75 $5 00 
AWiDT Ge recent ec raereenh eae tl a rel revere AS oer ney 08 85 5 50 

Blue and Purple ..... Sigieteloiialevsictste SAG Oe Oe 07 70 =85 00 
Ve llowyiitisminmicccrch ee oe ete oes 08 75 6 00 | 
ALM ColorsssMixediyeereer ce ee cee nee 07 7 4 50 

BEDDING HYACINTHS 
Separate varieties without names. These are superior in quality 

to mixed Hyacinths, and very satisfactory for bedding, as uniformity 
in color and height can be had by their use. 

SINGLE 
Per doz. 100 

Dark Rede-t 32 ose cece CROCCO HERERO rRGT CAT Sure niershivataliesis $0 80 $5 
Pink) S35 ss ane SOOCUOUO HOO De Coop meen be ae Brats 80 5 00 
PUTER WIIG repre era eee eel rate ein on SUG HOeE 100 650 
Binsha White rs poe lee ears Faia eee pee teen ae a 80 5 25 
DarksBlu erp os eo ee ee tee oes 80 5 00 
LI Pht B wes eee ee a aa aaa cn et 80 5 00 
DTD Ca ee ae caer ees Ba Ae Wale nce erate ie Oe envi anh OE 4 90 6 00 

Ready about October |! 

SECOND-SIZED NAMED 
HYACINTHS 

These second-sized Hyacinths will be found fine for forcing, and 
are highly recommended for those who desire extra good bulbs for 
bedding. They embrace the leading named sorts of this list, are 
larger bulbs than those sold as mixed, and strictly true to name and 
color, thus giving exact shades wanted. We can offer them in the 
following varieties, all of which are described in the following list. 
We offer single varieties only, as double sorts are very inferior. 

Red, Rose and Pink. Baron von Thuyll, General Pelissier, Ger- 
trude, Gigantea, Roi des Belges, Lord Macaulay, Moreno. 
White and Blush White. Grande Blanche, Grandeur 

veille, Mr. Plimsol, Paix de l’Europe, Baroness von Thuyll. 
Dark and Light Blue. Baron von Thuyll, Charles Dickens, Grand 

Maitre, King of the Blues, La Peyrouse, Marie, Regulus, Leonidas. 
Prices: Any or all of the above varieties, 90 cts. per doz., $6 

per 100, $55 per 1,000. Fifty will be supplied at the 100 rate and 500 
at the 1,000 rate. These bulbs are equal to those usually sold as 
first-sized in this country. 

SINGLE SMALL HYACINTHS FOR 
FORCING 

These single Hyacinths, planted on arrival from Holland, may be 
had in flower earlyin January. The bulbs and flowers of these small 
Hyacinths are about the same size as Roman Hyacinths, but much 
stronger, and the bells are larger, while they do not cost half the price 
of Romans. Only these varieties which produce the fine flowers and 
force easily are selected for this purpose. They may be planted like 
tulips, in pots or boxes close together. Last season we sold large quan- 
tities, and our customers inform us that they are a great acquisition 
to succeed the Roman Hyacinths, blooming from January till April. 

a Mer- 

Per doz. 100 
MD AWC a aia saae crea we ein oh olieraonsuaileyoy oisieloueisyeioteenclsteseetansisrars $0 40 $2 50 
BT eater Tere a uate Taesare Siglo da lata colelouacs ie cerclen sieteiatavatecovsiesstsbens oie 40 2 50 

PUTO V LUGO aces tarcy src cietesecacicercic oreievorel oviove inte auevoceh ete tevallensteySycterers 50 #s2o 
Gre arm ew ite ao iaver aca cetote ce resabeie la als ioe lolelotevererereieiers crolere. ora ANG DI 75) 
MD AV KB ue es cases coravee aioe area ciciohoverslostinks erste revetaiere skeeiaiel savers 40. 2.50 
) GFA 183) 3) hi) ee Genes Cone EMT STIS OAM CACO SIC OO Roce At Zire 

40 2 35 ANNISCOLOTS pM ERO iepercrs crise eroisiclelaiolile lois ctelcieCeleveetercisioleieker vere 
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Single Named Hyacinths 
To secure the 100 price on named Hyacinths, not less than 25 bulbs of a variety can be ordered 

Named Hyacinths of the quality imported by us can not be obtained in this country. 
and have won first prizes wherever exhibited, both in this country and in Europe. 
have never seen such fine flowers as these bulbs produce. 

SINGLE DARK RED 
Each Per doz. 

‘Amy. Bright carmine; fine spike............... $0 15 $1 50 

Cosmos. Dark rose; large spike................ eagles 0 

Fiance Royal. Bright rose; large truss......... 15 1 50 

*General Pelissier. Deep scarlet; early; extrafine. 12 1 30 

*Gertrude. Red; large, fine spike............... 12 1 20 

Homerus. Earliest of all reds..........00. -eeeee 20 2 00 

*Incomparable, Brilliant scarlet................. 15 1 40 

Josephine. Brilliant scarlet, changing to orange. 12 1 20 

*Lord Macaulay. Very fine bright red; extra 
large spikes; one of the best.................. 13s A135 

Prima Donna, Lustrous color.................. 20 2 20 

Queen Victoria Alexandra. Dark carmine...... 20 2 00 

Reine des Jacinthes. Fine bright scarlet, and 
OnevoOLitherbesterrcreierciclsna ili ries ioee crete 20 2 00 

Robert Steiger. Deep crimson................6. 10 1410 

*Roi des Belges. Extra fine; bright scarlet, and 
Ext LAslALSers Mil Chiarrecrenekevtesactcraee icici ceeyeroictee 10 110 

Veronica -Darkanredinccisanseis cise dele cieeantraieciet 15 = 1 «50 

Von Schiller. Deep rosy carmine; large spike... 15 1 60 

William the First. Brilliant carmine........... 15 1 60 

CZAR PETER HYACINTHS 

SINGLE ROSE 

*Baron von Thuyll. Very fine pink; extra large 
Each Per doz. 

SPIRO oiayerevavelcvcee tov space ayavereun aie atelier aie ek ee a $0 13 $1 40 

*Cavaignac. Extra fine salmon-pink; distinct and 
splendid color; large, full spike............... 20 «2 25 

Cardinal Wiseman. Soft rose, carmine striped; 
WAY JETRO HEU on Boodo0 o0d0aG mocooU eooU Goud 15 1 60 

*Charles Dickens. The best pink; extra large 
SPU Cm, revareteisuesciovlewereorsiakoe OS ei et Ted ae Nays IE ax0) 

*Gigantea. Blush; splendid truss................ 12 1 25 

Grand Vaingueur. Fine pink; tall spike; very 
EUW Bere GOS Iam CCIE IO OIG Arche cena cee ear ca cen ran 13 1 ~«(50 

Le Prophete. Pink; large spike................ 12 125 

Lord Percy. Fine soft rose; new......... ei ee Se 25 2 40 

Lord Wellington winks crmcerciee eieiicessieens 15 1 50 

Madam Hodson, Pink, carmine-striped......... 13 Il 2) 

*Maria Cornelia. Light pink; earliest of them all. 15 1 60 

They are selected exhibition bulbs 
Hundreds of our customers write us that they 

We are confident that any one who will try these Hyacinths, or 

any of the named bulbs offered in this Catalogue, will never again be satisfied with the inferior bulbs sold by dealers in this 
country. Varieties marked with an asterisk (*) are very desirable. 

100 

$8 

13 

10 

10 ; 

Each Per doz. 
Moreno. Very fine pink; extra large spike; very 

earlysssplendidssontiun.neconccee cisions ce: $0 i6 $1 75 

Norman Satimye pinkie seer ehic eon 14 «1:50 

*Rosea Maxima. Harly, delicate rose........... 13 «1 «50 

Sarah Bernhardt. Bright rosy pink, delicious 
OM OMG rareisusvevscsreies sctbeis sical ena cyaleisis aepsnerel sisi etcisre oes 15 1 60 

Sultan’s Favorite. Blush-pink................ 14 1 50 

SINGLE DARK BLUE 

Argus. Blue, white eye; extra................ 162s 175: 

Baron von Thuyll. Large truss..............-. 12 1 30 

Bleu Mourant. Dark blue..................... 12 1 30 

*Charles Dickens. Porcelain-blue; large; extra 
iS aiSo SoCo MEEO TO OR EAGAN OD OEG oC ORE SNS 15 1 50 

*King of the Blues. Splendid; finest dark blue. 11 1 20 

Leopold II. Fine blue; large truss; splendid 
WONIOocdacen couG-onaoD0U00 DUdoDO UCM GoOOGOCeOb 15 = 1 50 

Marie. Rich purple and indigo; enormous spike. 11 1 20 

Mimosa. Bluish purple; splendid............. 15 1 50 

Pieneman. Dark porcelain-blue; very large 
RUSS ENG lO Do 55 5086 GondaduoocGubadoqouad O60 11 1 20 

Sir Henry Barclay. Black. 16 1 75 

William the First. Large 
spike; early........... 18 1 75 

SINGLE LIGHT BLUE 
5 Each Per doz. 

*Blondin, Silvery tinged 
blue; fine truss........ $0 13 $1 30 

*Captain Boynton. Azure- 
blue; large spike...... 20 2 25 

*Czar Peter. Porcelain- 
lilac; grand spike..... 27 3 00 

*Enchantress. Clear light 
blue; one of the finest 
blues; extra fine spike. 
An exhibition variety.. 30 3 50 

*Grand Lilas. Azure-blue; 
perfect spike.......... 15 =1 50 

*Grand Maitre. Very large 
Sipe pieayersinieeyetereredenere ecays 11 1 20 

La Peyrouse. Clearblue. 10 1 00 

Leonidas. Splendid large 
HEUSS boodog 6600 DOOD OOOU 15 1 40 

Lord Byron. Azure-blue; 
very large spike....... 20 2 00 

*Lord Derby. One of the 
VeLYeHNeSteerietacit stelle 23. 2-50 

*Lord Palmerston. Light blue, white eye....... 13 «1 40 

*Queen of the Blues. Light blue, with silvery 
appearance; extra fine............ cece eeee eee 15 1 60 

MPoteletern 1 lights bile grr ctereteilervereuecleicielsvererciete 16 1 7 

Regulus. Light blue, with dark stripes........ 10 100 

SINGLE WHITE 

Alba superbissima. Pure white................ 15 1 60 

*Albertine. Pure white; early, large spike; 
OMCT APMIS La craten oueveveieveis ote atoveretersuorsisreuese erokansuateterels 15 1 60 

*Baroness von Thuyll. Early, pure white....... 13 «1 40 

Blanchard. Pure white; very large spike...... Wy © al 76) 

Blancheur & Merveille. Pure white; very fine 
SOU ceae abo reanemacnicociarol anon ouma coupe DoOsD 14 1 60 

*British Queen, Pure white; new; extra fine... 20 2 15 

*Grande Blanche. Blush white; large bells and 
Lan SeUSP UKE: rstere srels eictepetcnccsirereneoretislc emteeeistaeee 1} = 1 BY) 

100 

12 

00 

50 
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SINGLE WHITE HYACINTHS, continued 
Each Per doz. 100 

Crown Princess. Pure white; fine, 

Carly icc oeuiiste soon Cone eee EU ne Ube ae OOMeg 2H 00 

*Grandeur a Merveille, Rosy blush.. 13 1 25 8 50 

La Franchise. Waxy white; large 

DElESeaa eer eeetie cee ects ee ae 00. 9 25 

*La Grandesse. Purest white; extra 

fine; best of alliwhitests.ceneseeee ce) 2n40. 13 25 

La Neige. Superb; very early; 

ENTERS) TASS) gacaceccuocooocgacuneoDe =. 

Leviathan. Beautiful blush; large 

bells and spike; a most distinct 

Y) So bo =" Oo rT ew ol So 

and charming variety........-..--- 15 160 10 25 

L’Innocence. Fine white: extra fine 

il 1ENRAO ans cocoandocunencecace = A) PAO) tess) 

*Mad. Vanderhoop. Pure white; 

SplendidGeresercocs BAe icicle Lore bom w 10525 

Mammoth. Blush white............. 20 200 12 00 

Mary Stuart. Fine, pure white..... 20 200 12 50 

Mina. Pure white; fine spike....... 15 160 10 50 

*Mont Blanc. Fine pure white; grand 

Spikkeivsc sae veces ences nite asco coe Ome Ie” 715 

Mr. Plimsol. Ivory-white; large bells 

AN GEtLUS Shyseeiretreeeeiee ieee Om lato 9 50 

*Paix de l’Europe. Very fine; snow- 

white; very large truss...........- J3 1 25 8 50 

Pavillon Blanc. Pure white......... 20 200 11 35 

Queen Victoria. Pure white ........ 20 200 12 50 

Snowball. Pure white .............. 25 275 18 7d 

Voltaire. Creamy white ............ 13 1 30 8 50 

SINGLE YELLOW 

Australian Gold. Golden yellow; fine 

SiduiG@isGaoan Gaadno edad copa eoacooceGo) = CO) era onde ON) 

Bird of Paradise. Fine dark yellow; 

Splendiditrussmanceesacsesee eee o 

Hermann. Orange-yellow........... 1 

*Ida. Citron-yellow; large spike; one 
of the finest yellows in cultivation. 17 185 12 50 

King of Holland. Orange-yellow.... 16 180 12 

*King of the Yellows. Fine bright 
yellow weranduspikesececiissscenice =. 2200 2.008 3250 

La Citroniere. Bright citron-yellow; 
finkeks pikewe emis cece oer oreo Oe are OORanalde7 5 

La Pluie d’Or. Pale yellow......... 14 1 30 9 25 

*MacMahon. Deep golden yellow; 
large spike..... ooogpog0D Dob Loedos ~~ WG al 7H 1}. OO) 

Obelisk. Splendid pure yellow; one 

or blo — ol i) — Oo o o 

OIE WKS lWESooo0 sadaaccooosoccccdons 2a AC AE EYN 

*Yellow Hammer. Golden yellow; 
CXfLaeiN ChoLUS Serato ieee cn ob 10s = bier 

SINGLE VIOLET AND LILAC 

; Each Perdoz. 100 
Charles Dickens. Large dark lilac; 
splendidgsemcecce accer onc one ...$0 25 $2 40 $15 00 

Distinction. Splendid maroon; new. 60 600 39 0: 

Haydn. Brilliant dark plum....... ee Seen OMe x00 

Jeschko. Lilac, striped with violet- 
MEGS SaanIdGdo.6 OgtOg ce UOOSEAOE sooscon — diss. 2 0) 112 oO) 

Lord Mayo. Rich purple-blue, with 
WMI CWOs coc cosaccoos Socac00sccnce =a Ba 15 00 

hordSB alioursavaiOleteeeeeer ee eeeeee LSS e200 12500 

Sir Edward Landseer. Dark violet.. 20 200 12 75 
Sir Henry Havelock. Plum or purple- 
WOES NS WAUSS cocoooccopos cacao o 8e) 8 Ril OO 

Tollensssseurple-wioleteaes-sceeeseee Steele melilanosy 

ENGLISH DAISIES 
We can supply Double English Daisies for naturalizing ee. Sa aera : —— - 

at 50 cts. per doz., $3.25 per 100, $30 per 1,000. LORD BYRON. Character of flower produced by our first-sized Named Hyacinths 
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Double Named Hyacinths 
Double Named Hyacinths are inferior to the Single varieties in every respect 

Character of flower produced by our first-sized named bulbs 

DOUBLE DARK RED 

Each Per doz. 100 
Large truss.....$0 16 $1 80 $11 50 

Splendid truss. 14 1 30 8 50 

Fine dark center. 183) ab 2b) 9 00 

Dark rose...... Noy 3b ey Lay) 

Bouquet Tendre. 

Noble par Merite. 

Princess Royal. 

Regina Victoria. 

DOUBLE ROSE 

Bouquet Royal. Rosy salmon..... 14 1 30 8 40 

Grootvorst. Fine rose; goodtruss. 14 1 30 8 25 

Lord Wellington. Best doublepink. 20 200 13 50 

Princess Alexandra. Pink; semi- 
doublemirrinadctcee eros S00066 Is}; 7} aE BS 

DOUBLE DARK BLUE 

Garrick. Lilac-blue; splendid....$0 12 1 35 8 50 
Lord Raglan. Azure-blue, dark 

CONCEIEE Hoon eon CRN aero : WL BE 8 50 

Prince of Saxe Weimar. Semi- 
Gowbleve wise cece lee censors 16 175) 10 50 

DOUBLE LIGHT BLUE 

Blocksberg. Extra fine truss...... SOR Gels lOND0 

Charles Dickens. Light blue; extra 2 
langeyspilke inte) veeicciyorremrt ee) Lhe 45 8 40 

Mignon de Dryfhout. Semi-double 

Van Speyk. Fine porcelain-blue; 
large spike and extra-large bells. 

DOUBLE WHITE 

Bouquet Royal. Pure white....... 

Isabella. Fine blush-white; grand 
SPIKe secre iireiseaysi omeieiiaiseneniaes ee L On ele o= 10150 

La Tour d’Auvergne. Pure white; 
large truss.......... Septic etie en palo mele 0, 9 75 

La Virginite. Rosy center........ 14 1 20 8 20 

DOUBLE YELLOW 

Bouquet d’Orange.................. 16 175 11 50 

Goethe. Splendid pale yellow...... 15 150 1000 

Ophir d’Or. Reddish purple center. 17 160 105 

William III. Extra fine apricot... 17 160 11 25 

Azalea Indica 
(For Greenhouse Culture) 

Buyers desiring Azaleas in quantity or large speci- 
mens should write for special prices. 

PRICES: 
Per doz. 100 

Strong plants, with heads 9 to 12 inches 
ACLOSS apiece reer Wie Me Koen Jase $6 50 $40 00 

Strong plants, with heads 10 to 12 inches 
EVCROSS 6 c0000 aaab0 Sovooss cotoooo des gos0n 0 BO) ay a) 

Strong plants, with heads 12 to 15 inches 
ACLOSS week BHeAeoouaon Sop oocesos0 ll OO — 7 OY 

Strong plants, with heads 18 to 24 inches 
ACLOSSiseieleeerenee SDD DO OD ENGI GSR) 6c 

These prices hold good until October I 

Large specimen plants from $3 to $10 each and 

upward. 

Delivery will be made early in November, as soon as 
importations are received. 

We can supply all the best sorts. Azaleas furnished 
by us have given unqualified satisfaction. 
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 

LULIFS 
We have made a_ special 

: ~ effort to get the best Tulips 
P- grown in Holland, and to supply 
Sze ° ° 

-~ our customers with the superior class 

of bulbs usually monopolized by the high- 
class trade in England. We have been 
quite successful in this, and, if so dis- 

posed, could publish hundreds of enthu- 
siastic letters received from our customers, 

testifying to the surpassing quality of the 
Tulips imported for them. These letters, 
of course, refer to Named Tulips. The 
best results can not be expected when 

the cheap Mixed Tulips are planted. Yet 

our customers report most satisfactory 

results from our cheapest Mixed Tulips, 

which are sold at the low price of $8.50 

per 1,000, and which are very superior to 

Mixed Tulips usually sold in this country. 

For our own planting, however, we never 

use mixed bulbs of any description. We 

think fewer bulbs of the highest grade give 

more pleasure and satisfaction than many 

of an inferior quality. 
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TULIPS IN MIXTURE 
Prices quoted are for orders booked by July 1, 1906. Special 

prices quoted for 10,0C0O 

A : { : Per 100 1,000 
Fine Single Mixed. Quality superior to that generally 

SO] Meyer ape eres ee oe rae eae alee sicheter ones $0 85 $7 50 

Extra Fine Single Mixed. Extra selected .............. 110 900 

Fine Double Mixed. Quality superior to that generally 
SO) Geen baci srt yous cetacean soe ey ee eee ee 1 35 10 50 

Extra Fine Double Mixed. Extra selected.............. 150 12 00 

Extra Fine Late Double Mixed ................. Risieare eas 125 10 00 

SINGLE NAMED EARLY TULIPS 
If best results are desired, Named Tulips should be used. Mixed 

Tulips are not recommended, although the mixtures imported by us 

are very superior to those usually sent out. 

The letters A, B and C indicate the proportional earliness of the 

varieties if planted outdoors. A and B may be used together for 

bedding purposes, but those marked C are later. The numbers pre- 

ceding names show the height of growth in inches. Those marked F 

after the name are the best for forcing in the house or greenhouse. 

Prices quoted are for orders booked by July 1, 1906: 

2 Per doz. 100 1,000 
Albion. The finest pure white Tulip in eul- 

tiviatlON ys wee sess celaied Sie clave iecie ee eee $0 45 $3 00 $21 00 

B 7 Arms of Leyden. White and red.......... 20) 9 el 4 010) 50 

BeveArtusyeebyilliant eda =sHeerererascctestrrcce ait) Ee. iB} 6) 

B 7 Adeline. Rosy. crimson; fine.............. oy 3 al 

B 7 Belle Alliance. Scarlet; very fine. F..... 45.5 325) 2550 

B 6 Bride of Haarlem, Silver. Pure white. 
feathered with bright cherry-red......... 90 5 50 

B 6 Bride of Haarlem, Golden, Golden yellow, 
feathered with bright red ................ 1205 1-50 

Be 62Brutus, (Oranige-crimsonmeasce.ssacecieee: 25a Ome ele 50) 

A 8 Canary Bird. Fine clear yellow. F....... 30 200 16 00 

DOUBLE TULIP, MURILLO  Bloomed in the house) 
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Per doz. 
Chrysolora. Large golden yellow; best yel- 
lowstorzoutdoorssem lisence $0 20 

Couleur Cardinal. Cardinal-red; one of the 
Iasi opapoU ob ouIboaoaGcboeoedadonoon de 75 

Couleur Ponceau. White ground, with rosy 
Crim sonwbordena-eerrelttere cis ection ioe 20 

Cottage Maid. White, edged with rose; ex- 
tra fine, lovely; splendid for bedding. F. 25 

Cramoisie Brilliant. Bright vermilion, large 
HoOwer- eine torsorcin sts eyeeecer eee 45 

Crimson King. Fine red. F.............. 30 

Duc d’Orange. Yellow and orange ....... 20 

Duc de Berlin. True. Redandyellow; early. 35 

Duc van Thol, Red and Yellow............ 30 

Duc van Thol, Scarlet. F................. 30 

Duc van Thol, Yellow..................... 40 

Due van Thol, White...................... 40 

Duc van Thol, Crimson.................... 25 

Duc van Thol, White Maximus. The best 
white Tulip for very early forcing........ 45 

Due van Thol Tulips are small and very 
early. We do not consider them very 
satisfactory, either for forcing or outdoor 
planting. 

Duchesse de Parma. SBrownish red, yellow 
stripe; splendid bedder. Special low 
TWHNKOOs IMSo G08 Goode Beer eae arcrCre 30 

Duchess of Austria. Large; orange, red 
andyellow;,, tam edicts sicievencleisisisiene sietetelate 25 

Eleonore. Dark violet, white-edged ....... 35 

Fabiola (Grand Due de Russie). White, 
deep violet-striped; very fine............ 60 

Gold Finch. Golden yellow, sweet-scented; 
ALK nlernobiolsotis Ign aoaooggusaudess Cucutbe 35 

Grandmaster of Malta. Red and white.... 40 

Jacoba van Beyeren (White Swan). Pure 
SWAITGC Yevereterere cieserere fteiniwie ial eieconoe cuatro 30 

Joost van Vondel. Large; cherry-red and 
white; splendid. F...... aialaeiaie neta sere 30 

Joost van Vondel, White. Silvery white ; 
magnificent flower; the finest............ 85 

Keizerkroon. Red and gold; large and fine. 
JX gee axol MMU OG 1! S655 paca asoo0KO OD UDOOD 35 

King of Yellows. Deep golden yellow..... 35 

La Reine (Queen Victoria). Rosy white. 
OMe OH WNG HOS | I o666G000 c05000 0000 0000 25 

La Remarkable. Pure violet, white edge.. 70 

L’Immaculee. Pure white; fine. F....... 25 

Leonardo da Vinci. Orange; very fine. F. 35 

Maes. Splendid; scarlet; finest shaped 
AOYCSS | INOW oaccds ond00e gbop00 G00000 1 00 

OVERS « Wills sco 0ncoagddo n0Gb00 0000 00NE 40 

Mon Tresor. Yellow; extrafine. Best yel- 
low for early forcing. F................. 35 

Nelly. Pure white; extra large flower. 
ING iwiceistayare isaac cerciok eens everario clo velcierevensirctoneverete 35 

Ophir d’Or. Golden yellow; extra large 
flower. New exhibition sort............. 35 

Pink Beauty. Bright pink and white. New 
HAG Grave MlN@OSsa06 sudacos0 5000000000 G00006 25 

Pottebakker, Pure White. Best white. F.. 30 

Pottebakker, Yellow. F..................- 35 

Pottebakker, Scarlet. Fine. F............ 40 

President Lincoln (Queen of Violets)....... 45 

Prince de Ligny. Deep yellow; long stem. 30 

Prince of Austria. True. Orange, shaded 
SOAS WEY InN GoGo odd0 000000 nO50d6 0000 60 

Princess Marianne. Extra; white, tinted 
jOUAes AWEAy Wee INS ceo6G000000 000000 abc 25 

Princess Wilhelmina. Fine deep pink and 
white; extra large flower...............-» 75 

Proserpine. Queen of Tulips. Silky car- 
mine-rose; perfect form. F............. 60 

Purple Crown. Brownish crimson......... 25 

Rembrandt. scanletmenmnepcececseeeemeceecr 50 

Rose Luisante. Superb, large; pink; extra : 
INO, Gdoonooag 000000 0bUd 0000 DObHG0 50600000 85 
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SINGLE NAMED EARLY TULIPS, continued 

Perdoz. 100 1,000 05 
B 8 Rosa Mundi. Rose and white............. $0 25 $150 $105 

Rose Aplatis. Delicate pink; extrafine... 50 3 50 

B 5 Rose Gris-de-lin. Beautiful pink; a splen- 
Ghiolisiain Ils Seacon ooau sUaobo EaGhoubo aaaC 35 +230 # £18 00 

B 8 Rosy Queen. Deep pink, white- shaded. 
ING Wie citoereieieele er ecere e ole elereiorsieleeietotinrsieicte 83 Tay SO) 

B 8 Standard Silver. Crimson and white; a 
SplenGid=variet yas -Bccirs einsieleeteyanierice cle 40 275 20 00 

A 8 Stanley. Pink reddish; fine for outdoors... 60 400 27 00 

B 9 Thomas Moore. Buff, shaded orange. F.. 30 200 15 75 

B 6 Van der Neer. Beautiful violet........... 50 3 50 

Van Goijen. Pink and white.............. Sis Tit) B76 | 

B_ 8 Vermilion Brilliant. Dazzling scarlet: very 
Sjimilisnnee, INS pound ooooe0 cosoDagoccEaasoS 55) 45250, - 32) 00 

C 8 White Swan. White; late, large andfine. 35 225 16 00 

B 5 Wouverman. Splendid dark violet ........ SOOO 

B 7 Yellow Prince. Golden yellow; sweet- 
scented. Not good for outdoors. F..... AD Ae 

DOUBLE TULIPS 

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS 
These are all very desirable for bedding purposes. White, red and 

yellow sorts, of about the same height, planted in lines of three or 

four rows of each color, form, with their large rose-like flowers, beds 

of surpassing grandeur. Their flowers, being double, are quite per- 

sistent, and, being also late in blooming, they serve to prolong the 

season of gorgeous beauty in the spring flower garden. Those sorts 

marked with an asterisk (*) are the earlier kinds, which are not only 

valuable for bedders, but succeed admirably if forced in pots 

Those not so marked are not recommended for pot culture. A’s 

flower together, B’s follow, etc. 
Perdoz. 100 1,000 

A 7 Alba Maxima. Pure white............... $0 35 $2 50 $19 00 

A 9 *Couronne des Roses (Crown of Roses). 
Rich rosy pink; splendid .............. 85 6 25 

Bes. Crownvor Gold), sYiellows.. 22-1 c= 75 65 00 

A 6 *Duc van Thol. Red and yellow; not de- 
SHAN es Gace Soaseccauosbooccombocrod seus 20 90 7 65 

B 8 *Duke of York. Purple, yellow edge...... SUS loom sl aso 

Brimstone Beauty. Pinkish yellow; fine.. 1 70 12 00 

14 00 | 

f Per doz. 100 1,000 
Cochenilles = Scarletes--->--eceeeeeeeee $1 40 $10 00 

A 7 Fulwellen Mantel (Velvet Gem). Purple, 
Drownlandsy ello wire er siieialeeia icra 40 2 50 

A 7 *Gloria Solis Deep scarlet edge, with 
prightayellowesescese sce ceoscorie cers 30 200 $15 00 

A 9 Helianthus. Gold and scarlet; superb... 35 2 25 

A 8 *Imperator Rubrorum. Brilliant scarlet; 
fine for forcing, and one of the grandest 
oye Hahn, Son bbsoonosooD soSe Seen ooae 60 400 31 50 

B 6 *La Candeur. Pure white; a splendid bed- 
ding kind. Used with Rex Rubrorum 
to form bedding designs, it makes a fine 
GBC isosc cosas nosoue scbousuase sods ooue 30 175 £15 00 

| B 6 Murillo. Light pink; very early; splen- 
did for bedding and forcing............ 40 300 23 50 

A 8 Purple Crown. Purple-maroon........... SO afoul opie 

A 7 Raphael. Delicate pink; extra fine; large 
HO WER Sais ic eie crs ocecciste cess each, l6 cts... 1 75 10 00 

B 7 Rex Rubrorum. Bright scarlet; splendid 
bedding sort, lasting a long time in per- 
EKO oo 5on5 odaGGd sdaD bo GaGe GaN OOADOS 40 275 . 21 00 

B 5 Rose Blanche. Pure white; very fine.... 25 160 12 25 

Rose d’Amour. Extra fine: delicate pink; 
Aub Canty mercies iottitetecee eine each, 10 cts... 1 00 6 25 

A 6 Rubra Maxima. Early; bright red...... aby 2 Bae 5 Isc 

A 7 *Salvator Rosa. White and deep rose..... 8 6 00 

A 7 *Tournesol, Red and Yellow............... 35 250 19 00 

7 *Tournesol, Pure Yellow. Finest double 
WOlOLT SagoodeGonodedac soadudaueoueodEe dd 63:75 ~—-330 00 

A 7 Titian. Crimson-scarlet, edged with gold- 
en yellow; fine for bedding ............. 30 200 15 00 

Lucretia. Fine pink; large .........:.... 65 5 00 

Toreador. Orange-brown...............6. 135 10 00 

DOUBLE, LATE. TULIPS 
These bloom in May and aré very showy and lasting. 

Perdoz. 100 1,000 
Blue Flag. Violet-blue; distinet............... $0 30 $2 00 

Buonaparte. Brown and violet ................. 25° 1-50 

| La Belle Alliance. Blue and white, feathered; 
edit (ieee ae aco OO Binh ars SHOROtaoG Da OSor 30 2 00 $15 00 

Madame Catalina. Red and yellow............. 50 «63-50 

Mariage de ma Fille. White, striped with 
CALMING sere erence ae watsisins okie c eta Se oie eos 45 300 23 25 

|; eehinoceras.. Rosy violet... ccc c cnjece os 30 2 00 
Yellow Rose. Golden yellow................... a= Thy IO 

proper planting. 

PARROT TULIPS 
Parrot Tulips sometimes do not bloom satisfactorily, owing-to im- 

They like a light, sandy soil, shallow planting and 

| a sunny location. 

Parrot Tulips do not receive the attention they deserve. These 

belong to the late or May-tlowering Tulips, and have immense attrac- 

tive flowers of singular and picturesque forms and brilliant and 

varied colors. The petals are curiously fringed or cut, and the form 

of the flower, especially before it opens, resembles the neck of a 

parrot. They form extravagantly showy flower beds and should be 

grown in every flower garden in quantities. The Parrot Tulips we 

import are from the most famous grower of these in Holland, and 

very superior to those usually sent out, which are usually immature 

bulbs and will not bloom well under the most favorable circum- 

stances. 
Perdoz. 100 

Admiral Constantinople. Fine red...................... $0 30 $2 00 

Cafe Brun. Brown and yellow striped ................-- 30 =2 00 

Cafe Pourpre. Orange, feathered with scarlet .......... 60 4 25 

Cramoisie Brillante. Scarlet; finest ofall; free-blooming. 35 2 25 

lentes Major:. Yellow;)wery: fillies). ..ncs.-nack coon dc cuee 30 62 00 

Markgraf von Baden. True. Orange, striped scarlet; 
EQXEDA AIC) cyokinrs syseie sisiniais wis eleie isisie as lhacie Feisjsie Sats, Hiss Sle wie 60 4 25 

PeriectassY cllow, and’scarlet.----riaacee rece ae BD) 2 2D 

TERI 1. OO ee eRe i CS GAA CE Ret oee per 1,000, $12.50.. 25 1 50 
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MISCELLANEOUS TULIPS 
Late Tulips are but little known in this country, yet they are extremely beautiful and striking, and comeinto bloom in May, after all other 

Tulips are over. Many are the original wild varieties, and, if planted where they can remain permanently, will improve year after year. 

Our experience has been that permanent plantations of Tulips should not be watered after flowering. They seem to do much better if allowed 

to take their chances with the weather, and we know of a lot of single early Tulips planted in a bed in a farm field where they have never 

been watered or cultivated in any way, not even the weeds and grass removed, yet they thrive and bloom splendidly year after year. We 

wish to call special attention to Gesneriana Tulip. Without exception, it is the most effective Tulip that can be planted outdoors. A bed of 

it will always attract the greatest admiration and enthusiasm. 

Per doz. 100 1,000 Per doz. 100 1,000 
Gesneriana. ‘Ihe tallest, largest flowers and Florentine. Sweet-scented; yellow............. $0 45 $2 50 

showiest of all Tulips for bedding out in Greigi. Odd and beautiful......... each, lide... 1 50 1025 
masses. It deserves to be largely grown. H ao Fees weftan TAYE : x 
Height 18 to 24 inches. Flowers of enormous ULSD Se Bly WHI INES CONES ceces ces coon6 85 
size, on long, graceful stems, and the most Kaufmanniana, White; large; early.each, 35¢e... 3 50 25 00 

durable of all Tulips, as it holds its beautiful La Merveille. Orange-red; large............... 150 10 00 

color and keeps perfect for a long time, flow- Maculata. Carmine, black center Goo UOOOSUOOD 60 3 25 
ering in May. Color rich crimson-scarlet, with ees 
glittering blue-black center. This is the Tulip Mrs. Moon. Pure yellow; large..... each, 5c... 8 00 
that attracted so much attention on the grounds Oculus Solis. Novel, beautiful variety: dazzling 
of James McKay, Esq., at Shadyside. Our Sn nTeE = = 100 750 
bulbs are guaranteed the true scarlet variety BC ABAD Gia, Je efeitos «Sine cieiaisiels 9 De hepsi gaan J 

and not the inferior purplish kind that is not Ostrowskiana. New. Scarlet .................. 125 8 00 
‘ ] 9 b1G worth DELO IES ave iatecarate g2specon2anesar so bonee $0 30 $2 00 $16 00 Parisiank Yellows Goldenmrellons natntedenon: 

Golden Crown. Yellow, slightly edged with red; = = Ss 
a splendid sort; similar to Gesneriana; fine GUS pevetore rater «se isvsaahrenaterelcre tors Petobet eiccrercvovera tore vorsiee wrepevoaters Ga 425 

fordbed dings paces telo cre cetete ee ee oes 25 125 410 00 | persica. Hracranteyellowseaeeena eee 1 50 

eowers ene mixed 3 very showy) aT 49 125 10 00 | Picotee, or Maiden’s Blush. An elegant, long- 
shaped, clear white flower; the petals, which 

are pointed and elegantly reflexed, are beauti- 

ATE SHOW TULIPS fully margined and penciled on edges with 

Bizarres. Red, on yellow ground. Chere: doz. 100 1,000 bright: pile) yensa cece etacieece chars Aneta cle rae 40 260 $20 00 

Mixed Vanietles imac scee eee eee $0 30 $200 $12 75 | Retroflexa. Clear yellow....................... 125 9 00 
100 bulbs, in 25 named varieties, $3.50. Wiridifloraceus Greener ace sone ieeae em einen 150 900 

Breeders. Self-colored; mixed..............e00. 45 3 00 Vitellina. Sulphur-yellow; large............... 1 75 12 00 

Bybloems. Red on white ground. Choicest Doz. — 100 
DAUD C240 bey ER etree ee Nn ee rie ae a TEC $0 40 $2 7d 

100 bulbs, in 25 named varieties, $4. 

Roses. Red, on white ground. Choicest 
MIKE GEVALICLIES ayn erlenteicieioreneiateioie saeriereneiele 40 2 7d 

Violettes. Violet. on white ground. Choicest 
WMOAGCO gaauondace conade nooo. usSooD COSadaaE 40 2 75 

The Bizarres, Bybloems, Roses and Violettes are the 

Tulips of the famous Tulip mania of Europe, when 

Tulips sold as high as $1,000 each, and entire com- 

munities were involved in the speculation. They are 

very interesting and beautiful. 

MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS 

‘ : Per doz. 100 1,000 
Blushing Bride (Shandon Bells). 

Beautiful rose-pink, slightly 

shaded white; fine form. A most 

superb and distinct variety...... $0 50 $3 50 $26 00 

Bouton d’Or (Yellow Gesneriana). 

Deep golden yellow; of great 

value for outdoor cutting; splen- 

bial Aooolscse Bono San coouan. coun OoK 30) 855 13550 

Bridesmaid. 3rilliant searlet, 

striped pure white; distinct and 

VELYADCAWLILU me eereeiieetiee creer SiN) lai) = 1124 (0) 

Clusiana. The Lady Tulip. Red.. 1 25 

Darwin. A new race of Tulips of 

remarkable beauty and_ bril- 

liancy of coloring. Fine 

MAKE Orr cteieciseceeistne cra eich lee SON oweD 

100 bulbs, in 25 named vurieties, 

$4.50. I 
‘ Elegans. A grand Tulip. Very 

showy, rich crimson- scarlet ; ZZ 

langeytlowerrrcilectecierccise cette 175 12 00 LATE SHOW TULIPS. From the English Flower Garden 
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NARCISSUS EMPEROR 

NARCISSUS BICOLOR EMPRESS, NATURALIZED IN THE GRASS 

From “The Garden” 

Narcissus 
The Narcissi, or Daffodils, are undoubtedly the most beauti- 

ful, interesting and useful of all spring-flowering bulbs. 

The flowers have a very great diversity of form, more so than 

any other family, and they are exquisitely graceful and 

charming. One of their most desirable qualities is that they 

are a permanent addition to the garden, and, planted in good 

soil, they increase in size and beauty year after year. 

A majority of the varieties are of the easiest culture, and 

many can be naturalized in the grass, in open woods or 

orchards and allowed to take care of themselves. For this 

purpose many varieties are so inexpensive that they can be 

used by the thousand. It must always be remembered, when 

Daffodils are planted in the grass, that it must not be cut 

until the foliage of the Daffodils ripens, about July 1. The 

illustration shows how beautiful Daffodils are when natural- 

ized. The Daffodils are all fine for cut-flowers, either for 

forcing or for growing outdoors; and, at the low prices at 

which many of them can be had, there is no reason why they 

should not be grown by the hundred and thousand. 

We take great pleasure in making a substantial reduction in 

price for some of the finest varieties, also in offering many of 

the rarer kinds from England not before obtainable in this 

country. 

Narcissus Emperor 
This is the largest and finest deep yellow trumpet-fiowered 

Daffodil in cultivation, and is really superb, both in foliage 
and flower. A few years ago it was selling at $25 per 100, 
and last year I sold it at what was considered a very low 
price, $7 per 100, but a contract made in Holland this year 
enables me to offer fine bulbs at the following prices: 60 cts. 
per doz., $3.80 per 100, $34 per 1,000. 
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SPECIAL OFFER OF GOLDEN SPUR NARCISSUS 
(See illustration, page 21) 

This is one of the most valuable of the Trumpet Narcissi, with magnificent deep yellow trumpet with brim expanding like 

Maximus, and large, spreading, full deep yellow petals. It is free-flowering and splendid both for house eulture and out- 

doors, and is one of the most desirable varieties for naturalizing. By contracting for one hundred and fifty thousand bulbs of 

this variety, we are enabled to offer them at the following prices, which are less than half the prices usually asked: 

Per doz. 100 1,000 
Extraslarge selected bulllps 2.22 os ciiisr- ice ieuersiete 1) cis sheteteinteteneae lane Feyol ere FS RES Sueeaies ier ertecein Jal medere $0 40 $2 50 $22 00 

Birst- Sized awl ste sccr mri cas nelsiern stale SSonounvoweguce BOOS eta 6 OD Der DRO Oe ee suckereoh Sereemeen pee eaeee 30 2 00 16 00 

Small bulbs, all flowering size........ AT i EMO Go OSA OD OME ae Roath en eee 25 1 50 11 00 

SUPERB NEW NARCISSI EXTRAVAGANZA HYBRIDS 
These superb new Narcissi are now offered for the first time, and can not be had elsewhere either here or in Europe, as the 

originator, one of the most famous bulb-growers in? Holland, has given us the control of the entire stock. He writes us as fol- 

lows: “These hybrids have been raised from a cross between selected stock of Poeticus ornatus and the beautiful Princess 

Mary of Cambridge, thus combining the free- 

blooming habit of Ornatus with the perfect form 

of Princess Mary, and nearly all have the orange- 

stained cups, thus making them equal to the 

exorbitantly high-priced new English varieties, 

and they are the most charming flowers for cut- 

ting owing to the great variety of flowers among 

these seedlings. Knowing that your house han- 

dles only the highest grade bulbs and commands 

the finest retail trade in America, we have selec- 

ted it for the introduction of this valuable novelty, 

and have reserved our entire stock for your use.” 

85 cts. per doz., $6 per 100, $85 per 1,000 

OXALIS 
These are profuse bloomers, and very attractive 

‘in the house or conservatory during the winter. 

Plant three or four bulbs in a pot; the pot should 

be kept near the glass to prevent the foliage from 

growing too long. 

Bermuda Buttercup. Greatly improved selection 

from Oxalis Cernua; grows in the congenial soil 

and climate of Bermuda until the bulbs have 

attained great strength, producing plants and 

flowers larger and more luxuriant than the com- 

mon variety. It is one of the finest of winter- 

flowering plants for pot culture, of strong, lux- 

uriant growth; one bulb is sufficient for a 6-inch 

pot. The great profusion of bloom produced in 

uninterrupted abundance for weeks is astonish- 

ing. The flowers are of the purest bright butter- 

eup yellow. 

Bowiei. Brilliant rose. 

Hirta. Rose-colored. 

White (Multiflora alba). 

Price of any of the above, 3 cts. each, 25 cts. 

per doz., $1.50 per 100 

Me a Mixed, containing a large number of varieties. 

NARCISS1, EXTRAVAGANZA HYBRIDS 5 ets. for 3, 15 ets. per doz., $1 per 100. 
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NARCISSUS POETICUS ORNATUS (Bloomed in the house) 

Narcissus, Bicolor Empress 
This may be considered rather a high-priced Daffodil for planting | 

in the grass, but the effect produced is so lovely and it is so hardy 

and vigorous and increases so rapidly that nothing can be planted 

that will be more satisfactory, and, as we control the best stock of it 

in Holland, we can make a specially low price in spite of the 25 per 

cent duty now levied on bulbs. If planted in orchards, meadows or 

any place where the grass is not mown by a lawn-mower, these 

Daffodils will increase in quantity and beauty year after year. 

Where they are planted the grass must not be mown before the 

middle of June, so that the bulbs may have time to ripen before the 

tops are cut off. Price, $3 85 ver 100, $34.50 per 1,000. 

tration on opposite page. 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS 
Per doz. 

Alba plena odorata. Double Poeticus. Pure white, 

resembling a Gardenia, sweet-scented; fine for 

OutdooxspinpandnyeS oily a-tereyr-iel ciclo) cieleie) olelelelereele)= $0 18 

Incomparabilis fl. pl. Butter and Eggs. Full 

double flowers of rich yellow..............2.0- 20 

Jonquils. Double; sweet-scented.............--- 35 

Orange Phenix. Eggs and Bacon. Double; white 

andgorange wb eauitlleulll miei. cites clelee)ereleloils 30 

Sulphur, or Silver Phenix. Pure white, beautiful 

WwOWwers SpllemdliGl, coosao seus egancdvoco0g. on oOedoK 65 

See illus- 

100 1,000 

$110 $9 50 

125 10 00 

210 18 00 

175 13 00 

3 50 30 00 

Van Sion. Double Yellow Daffodil. 

One of the best forcing sorts; extra 

large fine bulbs, and not mixed 

with the inferior greenish flowered 

variety usually sold...500, $8.50..$0 25 

The true Poet’s Daffodils. 
charming in form and color. 

shrubbery or in the grass. 

Per doz. 100 

19 

1,000 

$1 85 $17 00 

SINGLE NARCISSUS 

Delicately perfumed and 

Fine for planting among 

Per doz. 100 1,000 

Jonquils. Single; sweet-scented...$0 15 $0 85 $6 50 

Jonquils (Campernelles). Yellow; 

SIWECTSCEMLE \errcjelsreleisisioiatcleis ees) <i0 20h 0 48)50 

Jonquil (Campernelle) rugulosus. 

Large golden yellow; larger and 

finer than the old Campernelles.. 20 1 20 10 00 

Poeticus. Pheasant’s Eye. The well- 

known Poet’s Narcissus. 500, $2.25. 15 65 5 00 

Poeticus Burbidgei. Pure white cup, 

margined with cinnabar-red; early. 20 100 6 00 

Poeticus ornatus. Improved Poeticus. 

Can be forced earlier and blooms 

earlier outdoors.............+.0-- ZO Meme ome 9) 00 

Poeticus poetarum. Pure white 

petals, with orange-scarlet cup... 60 3 75 

Poeticus grandiflorus. Large flowers. 1 50 11 00 

TRUMPET NARCISSUS 

Per doz. 100 1,000 

Albicans. Primrose trumpet, white 

perianth .....5.0222.-ccceseenene $0 65 $3 50 $26 00 

Barri conspicuus. Broad primrose 

petals and elegantly expanded 

crown, heavily stained orange- 

scarlet; extra fine............... 25 125 10 00 

Bicolor Empress. Pure white peri- 

anth, with yellow trumpet; extra 

large, superb flower. This va- 

riety is an improved Bicolor Horsfieldi, and 

entirely free from disease. ...--.-++++-+-+++-e-- 60 385 34 50 

Bicolor Horsfieldi. King of Daffodils. Very 

large flowers, with pure white perianth and rich 

yellow trumpet; strikingly beautiful; fine for 

outdoors or for forcing. A popular sort, but 

decays badly in the packages. We will import 

it at purchaser’s risk only. We advise order- 

ing Empress instead.........222eeecee cere cece 60 4 00 

Bicolor grandis. White perianth, with yellow 

trumpet; more dwarf and a little later than 

EMPress........eeeee cece eee eset eeeeececceee 35 200 15 50 

Bicolor, Mrs. Walter T. Ware. Perianth pure 

white, trumpet yellow; new and fine.......... 85 5 50 

Bicolor Victoria. A novelty of striking beauty. 

Extra large flower........eee cess eect eect eens 65 425 35 00 

Bulbocodium. Hoop Petticoat Narcissus. Rich 

golden yellow; fine and curious.........++++-- 85 6 00 

Emperor. The largest Daffodil in cultivation; 

golden yellow; superb. This Daffodil should 

be in every collection; it is really grand....... 60 380 34 00 

Glory of Leiden. Perianth and trumpet deep yel- 

low. The largest and finest of the newer 

Daffodils. A superb and distinct variety that 

should be included in every amateur’s collec- 

tionLoL Chole DW atkodyliStas riley clelsilereterssi= i or 240 17 00 
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TRUMPET NARCISSUS, continued : Per doz. 1060 1,000 
Per doz. 100 1,000 Mrs. Langtry. Pure white; twin-flowered; a gem 

Golden Spur. Large, deep yellow trumpet, with for forcing and for cutting..................-.$0 40 $2 00 $16 00 
brim expanding like Maximus, and large, spread- Mad. de Graaf. The largest and finest of the 

ing, full, deep yellow petals. This is one of the white Trumpet Daffodils Each, $1.25 

very largest and most beautiful Daffodils in cul- Maj Tr Mao Sic a Zia Lee 
tivation, and should be used freely, both for ae ULES s ee volgen 3 ellow petals 
outdoor culture and for forcing.......... ees 4) 40 $2 50 $22 06 Biers Wee 3 Pee ai an oa ae 

Henry Irving. Bold golden yellow trumpet, with fine for Fagen eas Bee oem teens Re. 9 150 13 00 

yellow wheel-shaped perianth; very fine. ‘lhe P eters see neous SVenetea aa oe Peake geet 
flowers of this fine variety stood 13 degrees of ee es Se sold. Deep golden mai Boe Maeaee 

freezing in my garden this spring without a z Obvall P : i i ase iam atenie gC aaG d 

injuryeesne caer SR es EY ornien 45. 275 23 00 Merete Tenby Daffodil. Deep yellow; very treaties 
ieee : istine 5 

Incomparabilis Figaro. Perianth and cup yellow, A Sacro eee Sage eae ae ec Sp etCaee Re ee 2 
stained orange; very large and spreading; fine. 20 125 9 00 Bee Se oe ee ee [gene 3 198 9 50 

eye ° rT rm ’ 9 eo eee ec eoe a 4 

Incomparabilis simplex. Yellow; fine.......... 20 1 25 2 OOF Grrriandusialbue: Angel’s Tears; Cyclamen Dat- 

Incomparabilis alba stella. Large white perianth, fodil. Very graceful and curious............. 85 6 00 
with a yellow cup; a most charming and lovely 
variety, either for outdoors or forcing......... 20 1 10 92505 PO LYANTHUS NARCISSUS 

Incomparabilis Cynosure. Large sulphur-white 
petals, cup also sulphur-white, stained with | These Narcissi produce fine large clusters of flowers, which have 

orange-scarlet; very fine.........+...-.. veseee 25 125 1000 a very delicious scent. They may be forced very easily and early, 
Incomparabilis Sir Watkins. Welsh Giant : and are also fine for outdoors. 

Daffodil. Very large petals of a rich sulphur- 
yellow color, and large cup, yellow, tinged with Norr.—Polyanthus Narcissi, although not considered hardy, have 

orange; the immense flowers are sometimes 5% | always proved hardy with us with a covering, and produce much 

inches across .........-. sec cccccccccccsseesse» 45 275 23 00 | larger flowers and more of them than those grown in the house in pots. 

100 bulbs, in 10 fine named sorts, our selec: 

tion, for $4 

Per doz. 100 
Chinese Sacred. The much-advertised 
“Chinese Sacred Lily”; of little value.$1 15 $7 00 

Fine Mixed, without names............. 40 2 50 

Gloria Mundi. White, with citron cup; 
EOXUR Aes deletes Sadadddadseooonopoo0e | OU ay) 

Gloriosa. Pure white, with orange cup; 
very fine; extra; distinct............ 60 4 00 

Grand Monarque (true). Large; pure 
white, with citron cup; extra fine. 
This variety is one of the finest of all 
white Polyanthus Narcissi............ 65 4 50 

Grand Soleild’Or. Yellow and orange; 
GhiSiMINCiss coouG KG do00bS 4 wieheyh Balers eidies iste OOOO 

Her Majesty. Dwarf; white, with yel- 
low cup; finest and largest variety of 
Wooo cb oddcce cbGooUUCaoea 0OG000 900000 75 4 50 

Lord Canning. Dark yellow; extrafine. 70 4 50 

Newton. Very fine yellow, with orange 
cup; distinet; extra free bloomer.... 70 4 50 

Paper White. Fine for forcing; can be | 
had in bloom early in December ; , 
bulbs ready in August......... sees 

per 1,000, $10.. 20- 1 25 

Paper White. New; large-flowered.... 
per 1,000, $13.. 35 2 00 

The Pearl (true). Pure white, large 
AlOWER. 66% ae a aapeicie avsleearavarereieretstonels 

COLCHICUM 
(Autumn-Flowering Crocus) 

These charming flowers resemble crocuses, but 

y are larger and are displayed more above the 

XE = Lg /e| ground, and, instead of blooming early in spring, 

j : ' bloom in September, when the flowers appear with- 

out any leaves, the leaves appearing the following 

spring. The bulbs are very apt to bloom in the 

packages while being delivered, but this will not 

prevent them from blooming the following season. 

The colors comprise many shades of white, purple, 

rose and striped. They are beautiful and interest- 

ing and should be planted where they can remain 

permanently. 
Per doz. 100 

Autumnale alba. White..... hob bonnet!) SH | 68 BO 

Autumnale major, Purple............. 1 50 10 00 

Autumnale purpurea plena. Double 

NARCISSUS ORANGE PHG@NIX (See page 19) jMAOIDS GSdoacodooo0 CGGD DOOD secooonoce LO WO OO 



NARCISSUS E ny IPRESS. 

NARCISSUS, GOLDEN SPUR. (See page 20.) 

NARCISSI 
We presume that for every Narcissus bulb 

planted there are one hundred tulips or hyacinths. 

That this is a great mistake, any one really 

familiar with their old-time merits must admit. 

They lack the brillianey of color of the tulips, 

but greatly surpass them in variety, delicacy and 

gracefulness of form, and one never becomes 

tired of their soft, beautiful colors. The great 

point in their favor is that they are permanent 

additions to the garden. All they ask is that 

they be allowed to remain undisturbed, and they 

will increase in size and beauty year after year, 

and many varieties are perfectly at home natur- 

alized in the grass, provided the grass is not 

eut before their tops have time to ripen. 

This is not true of hyacinths and _ tulips, 

which, unless planted under the most favor- 

able conditions, must be planted every year to 

have in perfection. 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Plants 
Prices for orders received before July I, 1905, for fall delivery 

Prices on any bulbs not offered in this Catalogue wiil be furnished on application 

CHIONODOXA LUCILLE 

Per doz. 
ALLIUM Hermettii grandiflorum. Pinkish white..$0 20 

Moly Luteum. Yellow.............. 000 cece ceeee 15 

Neapolitanum. Pure white; fine................. 18 

ALSTREMERIA Chinensis, Ready in November. 
Seedlings mixed's ayiemsince Mee aceaecuaeces metonieiee 75 

ANEMONE coronaria, Double, Large Scarlet....... 30 

Doubles Blue yey Bae aaah NCA oh ane eA a ae LG ae 35 

Doubles Mixed 72s eee Wines tiieresoiioree otteieoee 30 

100 bulbs in 70 fine named varieties ............ 

100 bulbs in 25 named varieties................4. 

Single, ‘‘ The Bride.’’ White.................6. 25 

Sinele wScarletiri ccc csesaeavoeeaen cllneieee 20 

Simeles Mixed a eis crete ee ae aes ree ere as 20 

CHIONODOXA Alleni. New. Very large.......... 35 

Gigantea. New. A great acquisition, differing 
from all others of this family by its unusually 
large flowers of lovely lilac-blue, with conspicu- 
ous white center. Is thoroughly hardy and a 
perfect gem for spring decoration in masses in 
the garden, and when grown in pots for winter- 
flowering it is beautifully effective ............. 25 

Luciliz (Glory of the Snow). Very lovely; fine 
ILO JOLY HUUAAINVALOUS Soo boob dD ObOUD ob dOuO cone babu. coms 25 

SAaTCensi sees ccs eV estates muse torre taconsdeyorstorrernel ere aaareistare cays 25 

CROWN IMPERIAL, Aurora. Red................ 2 50 

ute ain Vellowyermcaenc cece see eons 2 25 

Rubra folia aurea variegata Golden variegated 
LOMA G: Corner crtvavor Mopetersve tonerarar neste teint meeareiere aetcr metre ker eneteaer 2 00 

RuUbLayMaxiMarere oe een ee eee Ere ernne 4 50 

BS X=) bb-<2(t (eter rene ade acl RENAL Alain atin 1 40 

Bere wonre Ww PH Ww 

bo 

_ 

ee 

8 

60 

60 

60 

00 

10 

12 

Per doz. 
ERYTHRONIUM Americanum (Dog’s-tooth 

Violet). Extremely beautiful and fine 
LOV MAtULAliZin g. ocpaieslety-resie ee seco ers $1 00 

Large-flowering, Mixed .................. 30 

FRITILLARIA aurea. New. Yellow, spotted; 
EXtrafine sch ay ae ine cena ones e ete 85 

Meleagris. Fine mixed seedlings......... 40 

GALANTHUS Elwesii (New Giant Snow- 
ChIC)O)) “abicoGecdouooooodoondboodKoSe aoe cue 20 

Nivalis (Single Snowdrop).............0.. 15 

Nivalis (Double Snowdrop) ............... 30 

GLADIOLUS Colvillei alba, ‘‘The Bride.’’ 
True. Very popular in England for 
LONCIN Le yerseicieis oleivleioyoheie eiaveumerisee eee 25 

IRIS, Anglica (English Iris). 100 roots in 
20 MAMEeM I VALICLIES <2). 6c) wes wclele ee cclere ee 

Anglica, Mont Blanc, Pure white; large 
and fine. This is the variety grown so 
largely in England for cut-flowers....... 55 

Anglica, Fine Mixed....................00- 30 

Germanica (German Iris). American- 
grown. In 25 named varieties........... 00 

Germanica, ‘‘Silver King.’’ A most beau- 
tiful variety; of silvery white color...... 25 

Hispanica (Spanish Iris). 100 roots in 20 
named varieties ........-..cccecsceece ees 

Hispanica Blanche Fleur. Pure _ white. 
The best white Spanish Iris............. 25 

Hispanica, Chrysolora. The best yellow, 
and the variety so largely grown for 
Covent Garden Market in London........ 25 

Hispanica, Count of Nassau. The finest 
Glen aos aeooobon duacoeGouobeauoodde 25 

Hispanica, Louise. Beautiful shade _ of 
alae WIE Sh scidood base cose cooCoooGdonNuuM 25 

Hispanica, Fine Mixed.................... 15 

Iberica (Rhizomatous). Very fine......... 50 

Kempferi, Finest Named (Japan Iris) ..... 3 50 

Keempferi, Mixed varieties ................ 25 

Lortetti. Pale creamy pink, with brown 
spots; extra fine............ each, $1.25..12 00 

ERYTHRONIUM AMERICANUM 

100 

bo Ol 

oe 

10 

20 

1,000 

10 00 

6 50 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND PLANTS, continued 

; : ; i Per doz. 100 =| Per doz. 100 1,000 

IRIS Pavonia (Peacock Iris). Pure white, with blue | SCILLA campanulata alba. White...............$0 40 $2 75 
De eeneasentagsck sce mesons se ht sere? 30 $1 50 } Campanulata cerulea. IBWe ee sae eae ene 95 1 50 

Bersi ca Okay sulue swath yet oumsteals)) blooms very 5 <> | «Campanulatasroseas bine ese errr ein 14 Oe 2075 
) early in Spring.....-------eee sees eee eee s-2+2--- 200 12 00 | H inthoid iara® Tal 30 50 0 

REGRHlat AMD Co pEviolet polotched! witht yellow... 65 21257) 19°00 | Sac aeOL COR a te DNs aa aancanerecice pono, ID ED ea 
: ; eh ; Peruviana cerulea (Cuban Lily). Blue........ 160 10 00 

Rosenbachiana. Dwarf; splendid grayish blue, with Sibirica. Finest sky-blue. One of the loveliest 
yellow Speier Wine Koester Weelis) “Os wale flowers; spring flowers; it has a color almost as deep 

l blooms in March.....+.--+. rises 05S CHIE Ms $1.50.. a | as the sky itself. It is quite hardy, and flowers 

Sibirica. American-grown. White and blue......... 75 5 00 outdoors at the same time as Snowdrops, in 

Susiana (Rhizomatous). Extra fine, large, flamed; front of which it has a charming effect. It is 
very curious; not hardy...........seeeee eee esse ees 2.85 11 50 | fine for planting in the grass. If planted in 

IXIAS. These are extremely beautiful, fine for forcing | pots and kept indoors, it may be had in bloom 

and growing outdoors; not quite hardy, but can be | as early as Christmas. Its bright blue color 
¢ erown in the garden with a little protection. 100 makes it suitable for any decoration........... 18 10) 8 50 

bulbs in 25 varieties................ noua aes as 200 | SPARAXIS tricolor. Fine mixed..............-. 20 75 4 00 
Viridiflora. Green, black 

eye; extra. 85 cts. per 
doz., $6 per 100. 

Mixed. Very fine mixture. 
15 ets. per doz., 60 cts. 
per 100. 

LACHENALIAS, Mixed. 
$1.75 per doz., $10 per 100. 

LEUCOJUM estivum (Sum- 
mer Snowtlake). 40 cts. 
per doz., $3 per 100. 

Vernum (Snowflake). 30e. 
per doz., $1.75 per 100, 
$11 per 1,000. 

MUSCARI botryoides album 
(White Grape Hyacinth). 
20 ets. per doz., $1.40 
per 100, $8 per 1,000. 

Botryoides ceruleum (Blue 
Grape Hyacinth). 15 cts. 
per doz., 70 ets. per 100, 
$4.25 per 1,000. 

Botryoides carneum (Pink 
Grape Hyacinth). Beau- 
tiful novelty. $1.40 per 
doz., $8 per 100. 

Botryoides pallidum gran- 
diflorum. Pearl-blue. 
$1.75 per doz., $9 per 100. 

Conicum. Dark blue. 40c. 
per doz., $2.75 per 100. 

Moschatus major (Musk 
Hyacinth). Grayish yel- 
low; very fragrant. $4.25 
per doz. 

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum. 
$1 per doz., $5 per 100. 

Umbellatum (Star of Bethle- 
hem). Lovely, and fine 
for naturalizing. 25 cts. 
per doz., $1.25 per 100, 
$5.75 per 1,000. 

RANUNCULUS, French. 100 
in 25 varieties. $2 per 
100. 

French, Fine Mixture. 20c. 
per doz., $1.20 per 100, 
$6 per 1,000. 

Persian. 100 in 25 varie- 
ties. $2 per 100. 

Persian, Fine Mixture. 20c. 
per doz., 65 cts. per 100, 
$5 per 1,000. 

Turban. Deep scarlet. 20c. 
per doz., $1.10 per 100. 
$6.75 per 1,000. 

Turban, Grootvorst. Bright 
scarlet. 25 cts. per doz. 
$1.25 per 100. 

Turban, Hercules. Pure 
white. 45 ets. per doz., 
$2.75 per 100. 

Turban, viridiflora. Crim- 
son and yellow. 25 cts. 
per doz., $1.25 per 100. 

Turban, Fine Mixed. 25 cts. 
per doz., $1.50 per 100, ae : ; 
$9.50 per 1,000. IRIS ANGLICA (See preceding page) 

a 2. 
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TALL ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS (From photograph) 

TALL ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS 
I am tempted to say that the Improved English Delphiniums are the most beautiful hardy plants in cultivation, but I am also tempted 

to say this of a score of other things, and, of course, it is impossible to say which is the most beautiful of hardy plants, for they have such 
an immense variety of beauty that the wonder grows that people continue to plant bedding plants by the million which have little or no 
beauty, are an annual expense, and cost quite as much as hardy plants, whose first cost is their only cost and which increase in size, in 
beauty, and often in quantity year after year. These Delphiniums may not be the most beautiful hardy plants, but they are among the most 
beautiful, and nothing can be more distinct and satisfactory. They are stately and picturesque, some varieties growing eight feet high 
in rich soil; they have immense spikes of most beautiful flowers of every imaginable shade of blue, and their season is a long one ; in fact, 
they will bloom from spring till fall if properly treated. 

Hitherto it has been impossible to get satisfactory varieties and plants of English Delphiniums ; in fact, no nursery in this country 
has had a satisfactory general stock of hardy plants, and I have had the greatest difficulty in getting the plants specified for my landscape 
gardening work, as this class of plants is extremely difficult to import. The difficulty became so great and my work was so hampered by the 
lack of plants to carry it out that I persuaded one of the most capable horticulturists in this country to start a hardy-plant nursery and guar- 
anteed the financial results. It is the intention to make this nursery a model of its kind and grow everything in hardy plants worthy of cul- 
ture and to send out nothing but well-grown plants packed in the most careful manner. The De]phiniums described on next page are one of 
the offerings of this nursery (The Springdale Nursery). 

CULTURE OF DELPHINIUMS.—The culture of Delphiniums is exceedingly simple, and the results out of all proportion to the slight 
amount of care necessary. They thrive in almost any position, and may be planted at any time of the year, provided that in summer the 
plants are not too forward, and that they be well-watered if the weather be dry. The soil may bearich, friable loam, which suits them 
finely; but any soil, even hot and sandy, if well watered and manured, will give excellent results. Dig deeply—trenching is better—add 
plenty of well-rotted manure, and plant about 2% feet apart. Placed in lines, as a background to a border, or in groups of, say, three plants 
at intervals, the effect of the Delphinium is exceedingly fine. They look well in beds also, arranged at the same distance apart each way. 
They are grand grown in masses of large groups of separate colors, and may be associated with shrubs with great advantage, succeeding by 
their robustness well in shrubberies. A succession of flowers may be expected from spring to early autumn, especially if the spikes which 
have done flowering early be cut down to the ground; fresh growth will then be produced, which will give blossom. Copious watering in 
summer will be attended by increased size of spike and flower; in fact, in seasons of prolonged drought water is absolutely a necessity on 
many soils if the varieties are to exhibit themselves in their true size and beauty of flower and spike. Top-dressing is greatly recommended 
on certain soils, instead of the bare surface of the ground being left exposed to the sun. Some of the neater dwarf alpine and other hardy 
plants may be utilized to plant between and around Delphiniums. Coal ashes strewn over the crowns will protect the plants from slugs 
through winter and spring. As we have intimated, any garden soil suits the Delphiniums; it is, however, necessary to secure sorts such as 
are offered below, in order to obtain an effect superior to that afforded by the old smaller-flowered varieties. No amount of liberal treatment 
will cause the smaller-flowered kinds of a few years back to develop into the gorgeous hybrids of today. 

“The Delphiniums were the first thing that attracted my attention, for they were just at their best and there was just about one acre of 
them, They niade such a sight as I shall not soon forget, so vast was the quantity in bloom, so grand the spikes, and so rich and varied the 
different shades of blue. Although I have beena grower of these lovely hardy border plants for some twenty years, I was not prepared to 
see so much improvement in color, and was much struck with the intensity of the shade in many varieties as compared with the old Bella 
donna. The varieties which have a shade of bronze in the center are also very fine, the contrast between the bronze center and the deep blue 
exterior being very striking. But the shades of color in many of the newer sorts almost baffle description, and I shall not attemptit. It is in 
the doubles and semi-doubles that the greatest advancement has been made, and many of them are truly lovely. They are much larger and 
more compact than the old doubles of the Ranunculoides type, and consequently are much more valuable for ordinary garden adornment. The 
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BELPHINIUMS, continued 

light blue flowers with the large white eyes are very striking, and of this 
section Britannia is, Ithink, the very best Delphinium [ ever saw. . . . The 
Delphiniums do not receive any special treatment here, being simply planted 
on a strong loamy soil in an open position. Some few were tied to stakes, but 
the majority do not require it, being so dwarf in comparison with the old sorts. 
This dwarfness of habit is a great gain, and the greater portion of the plants 
were not more than 4 to 5 feet high, yet carrying immense spikes of large 
bloom.”— The Gardening World. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF IMPROVED ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS 

I want every one who receives this price-list to try these improved English 
Delphiniums, and to that end offer them at extremely low prices. I guarantee 
that they will give unqualified satisfaction in every instance and will be a 
revelation of beauty to most people. 

. A . 5 Per doz. 100 
Fine Mixed English, grown from seed of Kelway’s famous named 

GOMSoccocccccod 600 F008 GODD OOS OO SOU SOS ObOdE d.dododD 660 0660066C $1 50 $10 00 
English, in separate colors, grown from Kelway’s newest named 

SOUS loercere re eeyeieie coves citi sistas) eygtel eve S00nd0G 00000 gocsodadonounl eo ode 200 13 C0 
Selected Varieties, selected from thousands of seedlings grown 

from Kelway’s choicest named sorts ............ ssdacsae mate 3.00 20 00 
Extra Selected Varieties...........................each, 50 cts... 5 00 
WW TCOMVATICtIC Bierce siercicicias co ain cmieheiers teste eb cele ciecoelno each, $1.50.. 

Delphinium formosum 
In the perennial Delphiniums or Larkspurs we have one of the most beau- 

tiful and useful families in hardy plants. The old Delphinium formosum 
is one of the few hardy plants which has been pretty generally offered by the 
plant trade; yet it is comparatively unknown, although few things can be 
planted that will give more satisfaction, whether the object is decorative effect 
in the garden or flowers for cutting for the house. Messrs. J.H. Small & Sons, 
the leading florists of New York and Washington, have made quite a hit with 
it as a novelty in cut-flowers. The flowers are intense deep blue, perhaps the 
most brilliant blue to be found in flowers freely produced in long spikes; it 
blooms in June and July and continues for a long time in bloom, and if the 
plants are cut back after flowering will bloom a second time in the fall. Plants 
grow to 4 or 5 feet high, and if planted in masses about two feet apart will pro- 
duce a splendid effect. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

Delphinium formosum ccelestinum 
This rare and scarce Delphinium has all the good qualities of the well-known 

Formosum, but instead of dark blue flowers produces great spikes of exquisite 
light blue bloom, the loveliest shade of blue in the floral world. I have always 
treasured this Delphinium in my garden, but could never get enough stock of it 
to offer. This season I have secured three thousand plants, which I can offer 
at a reasonable price. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100. SPECIMEN PLANT OF IMPROVED ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS 

Formation of Lawns from Seed 
The ground should be thoroughly drained and well prepared. The soil ought not to be too rich, as a rapid growth is not wanted in the 

grasses of a lawn, but the surface should be as much alike in quality as possible. After sowing, the ground should be rolled, in order to 
press the seed firmly into the soil. The proper time to sow grass seed depends, of course, upon the latitude. In the central and eastern 
states, from September 15 to October 15 is the best time. Seed may also be sown in the spring, provided it is done early enough to secure a 
good, strong growth before hot, dry weather of summer sets in. The sowing should be done when the ground is moist, or before an expected 
rain, and a subsequent rolling is always advisable. 

RoLLING.—As soon as the frost is out of the ground in the spring, the land should be gone over with a heavy roller. Winter frosts 
loosen the soil, and rolling is necessary to compress it again. If grass seed is to be sown, this should be done first and the rolling insme- 
diately afterward, Frequent rollings are recommended. 

Mowinea.—All turf-forming grasses are improved, both 
in vigor of root-growth and fineness of texture, by frequent 
mowings. It is impossible to say just how often the grass 
should be mown, as that depends upon the rate at which it 
grows. Too close cutting should be guarded against, how- 
ever, especially during the hot summer months, when the 
roots require some top-growth to protect them from the 
burning sun. <A good top-growth is also necessary to pro- 
tect the roots from the severe winter frosts. Mowing 
should, therefore, be discontinued in time to let the grass 
grow pretty long before winter sets in. 

PRICES OF GRASS SEED 

We can supply the very best quality of Mixed Lawn 
Grass Seed for $2.50 per bushel. This is exactly the same 
quality of seed that is usually sold for $5 per bushel as 
Central Park Mixture, or under some other fancy name. 
Grass seed weighs only 14 pounds per bushel, and can be 
shipped inexpensively by express. We do not supply less 
than one-half bushel. Special prices quoted for large 
quantities. Grass seed is sold by weight, 14 pounds for a 
bushel, but 14 pounds of clean grass seed will not fill a 
bushel. Grass seed can be sown advantageously in the 
fall, preferably in September. Prices: % bushel, $1.50; 

1 bushel, $2.50; 10 bushels, $2.25 per bushel; 25 bushels 
or over, $2 per bushel. Small quantities shipped from 
here; large quantities from Cincinnati. 
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Hardy Perennial Phloxes 
The beauty and usefulness of these grand border plants give to them a deservedly first place among hardy plants. 

In color they range from pure white to the richest crimson and purple, and from soft rose 

Perennial Phloxes succeed in almost any soil enriched with manure, but are 

large trusses go a long way in floral decorations. 

and salmon to bright coral-red, all having a delicate fragrance. 

much benefited by a mulching of decomposed manure in spring, and in hot weather an occasional soaking of water. 

For cutting, their 

If the first spike of 

bloom is removed as soon as over and the plant given a good soaking of water, they will produce a second supply of flowers, thus continu- 

ing the display until late in autumn. These later blooms are often finer than the first. 

The following varieties are a selection made by me in France, Germany, Holland and England, and include all the very best of the 

new and old varieties. 

Field-grown plants ready for fall delivery, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.60 per doz., $10 per 100 

Aurora. Brilliant orange-crimson, bright crimson eye; a very showy 
variety. 

Adonis. China-rose, large carmine eye. 

Argon. Light purple, shaded white; very distinct. 25 cts. 

Athis. Tall; salmon. The tallest-growing of all Phloxes. 

Bacchante. Crimson, with carmine eye; dwarf and very bushy ; 
full-flowering. 

Beranger. Rosy white, suffused gray; very delicate shade. 

Berenice. Pure white; dwarf and bushy. A lovely sort. 25 cts. 

Boule de Feu. Bright rosy red, dark center. 

Captain Wilhelmy. Dark crimson. 

Charlotte Saison. White, richly shaded with purple-rose; extra tal]. 

Coquelicot. Orange-scarlet, center purple; magnificent color for bed- 
ding. The most brilliant Phlox yet produced. 

Comet. Rich dark crimson; the richest colored of all Phloxes. 25¢ 

Eclaireur. Bright purplish rose, light center; enormous flowers. 

Embrasement. Salmon-scarlet; extra fine. 

Esperance. Pale mauve, fine white eye: extra fine. 

Eugene Danzanvilliers. Light lilac, large white eye; immense trusses 

Ferdinand Cortez. Bronzy copper; distinct and fine. 

Fiancée. The best white; enormous pyramidal spike. 25 cts. 

Frau Ilona Von Barczay- Waldeck. Pure snow-white; very large. 25c. 

Frau S. Buchner. Salmon-pink; large and fine. 

PERENNIAL PHLOXES 

Gartendirector A. Medin. 
white eye. 

Georges Bruant. 

General Breart. 

Bright lilae-carmine, flamed with white 

Carmine, with large white eye. 

Blush white, with large carmine eye; 214 ft. high, 

Gloire d’Orleans, White, rosy purple center; variegated foliage. 

Henri Murger. Purest white, with deep rose center; large, hand- 
some truss; 134 feet high. 25 ets. 

H. 0. Niger. Pure white, large crimson eye. 

Kossuth. Deep rose. 

Liberte. Lovely soft cerise-salmon; large, branching spikes; extra 
fine. 25 ects. 

La Neige. Pure white. 

La Candeur. Pure white. 

Lothair. Crimson. 

Le Mahdi. Steel blue; very intense color. 
this variety August, 1899. 

Le Siecle. Rose, white eye; distinct. 

Le Soleil. Lovely soft rose-pink, with white center; a charming 
color; extra fine; 2 feet high. 25 cts. 

me ule de Breteuil. Bright pink, light center; very fine; 1% feet 
igh. 

Miss Lingard. The best Phlox in cultivation. It produces immense 
heads of beautiful white flowers in June, and blooms again in 
September and October. Splendid foliage and habit and free from 

attacks of red spider. 

Miss Cook. White, pink eye; early. 

Madame Pope Carpenter. White. 

N. Smith. Dark crimson. 

Obergartner Wetteg. Light rose; center lighter, with red 
eye. 

Orientale. Rosy mauve, white center ; 
large flowers. 

Pearl. Pure white; very late. 

Pantheon, Salmon-rose; a splendid variety. 

Richard Wallace. White, pink eye. 

Schlossgartner Reichenauer. Pure white. 

Splendens. Brilliant glowing crimson; flowers small, but 
color rich; 2% feet high. 

Undulata variegata. Variegated foliage. 

NEW PHLOXES 
The following Phloxes were raised on my own grounds, 

and I can commend them as being distinct and fine. 

Field-grown plants ready for fall delivery. 

An award of merit for 

fine trusses of 

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

DANSKE DANDRIDGE. Light purple, large star-shaped 
white center, sometimes mottled purple and white; a 
distinct and lovely variety. 

CHESWICK. Salmon, bright crimson center. 

SPRINGDALE. Deep pink, dark center; fine. 

MARGARET ELLIOTT. White, red center; 
panicles; very showy. 

JEAN. Deep pink, large bright red eye; very distinct. 

ROSALIE. White, blush center; delicate and distinct. 

DEFIANCE. Bright deep red, almost as bright as Coqueli- 
cot and much better habit. 

MARGARET SLACK. Bright pink, red center ; 
and bushy; loose panicles; very free-flowering. 

extra large 

dwarf 
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GERMAN IRIS 
In the Iris family the German 

varieties rank second in impor- 

tance, the magnificent Japanese 

Iris being first, of course. They 

bloom profusely early in May, 

are of the greatest hardiness and 

easiest culture and should be freely 

planted in every garden. These 

Irises are the “Flags” of the old- 

fashioned gardens. They are most 

effective when used as edging for 

a shrubbery or garden border 

There are no pure white varieties’ 

Named Varieties. 15 cts. each, 
$1.25 per doz,, $8 per 100, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Mixed Varieties. 10 cts. each, 75 
ets. per doz., $5 per 100. 

Celeste. Delicate lavender. 

Canary Bird. Pale yellow; lovely. 

Florentina. Silvery white; early. 

Honorable. Yellow, falls brown- 
ish maroon. 

Madam Chereau. Pearly white, 
daintly edged with lavender; one 
of the best. 

Pallida speciosa. Lavender with 
rosy tinge; fragrant; lovely. 

Silver King. Silvery white; lovely. 

Queen of May. Lovely soft rose- 
lilac, almost pink. 20 ets. each, 
$2 per doz. 

Auralia. Purple. 

Annette. Yellow, purple- maroon 
falls. 

Edith Cook. Yellow, maroon falls. 

Parisienne. Deep purple; dwarf. 

President Thiers. Bronze-purple, 
dark purple falls. 

GERMAN IRIS Vesta. Deep yellow, maroon falls. 

JAPANESE IRIS 
Some years ago a set of Japanese Iris (J. Kempfervi) were sent to us from Japan to test, which were said to be identical with the col- 

lection ‘n the Royal Gardens.- We cannot vouch for this statement, as we have never been in Japan, but we have never seen another collec- 
tion in America or Europe that would equal it in any way. The collection contained many colors and varieties we had never seen before, and 
the flowers were of remarkable size and beauty. When these Irises were in bloom they excited the greatest admiration and enthusiasm, and 
it was hard to convince people that these unique and exquisitely beautiful flowers were as hardy as apple trees, and as easily grown as pota- 
toes. They will thrive in any good garden soil, but if the soil is made very rich and deep, and fiooded with water fora month before and 

during their blooming season, they will produce fiowers of a wonderful size, sometimes 10 to 12 inches across. These Irises should be 
planted in full exposure to the sun. As the Japanese names are unintelligible and imposslble to remember, we have renamed this collection. 

Since the above collection was received we have annually added to it the newest varieties from Japan and new varieties selected from. 
thousands of seedlings grown on our own grounds, until we now have what is unquestionably the finest and most complete collection of 
Japanese Iris in the world. 

PRICES OF JAPANESE IRIS 

Named Varieties, described below, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $6.50 for 25, $20 per 100, except where noted. American-grown, fine 
mixed, $1.25 per doz., $6 per 100, $50 per 1,000. 

Alice Kiernan. Single. White, suffused with pale blue; center | Aurora. Single. White, freely striped and suffused with magenta. 

white, edged blue; extra large and fine; desirable. 75 cts. 75 ets. 
‘ : ae oe ga ec race 

Alvin C. Spindler. Single. Dark blue, striped and blotched with | Bessemer. Double. Bright blue; distinct. $1. 

reddish plum; center maroon, edged white; very lively, robust | Blue Flag. Double. Indigo-blue, base of petals yellow; the last 
and vigorous plants inclined to sport. 75 cts. variety to bloom. $15 per 100. 

Allegheny. Double. Pale lavender, striped white; late. Coronet. Double. White ground, densely spetted and blotched 
Amoret. Double, Blue, blotched and mottied with dark blue and with rose and maroon. $1. 

reddish plum, yellow bar at base; late. 75 cts. Cerulea. Double. Lavender-blue, delicate coloring; large and dis- 

Angelo. Double. Bluish purple, center of petals white with yellow tinct. $1. 
band at base. Coquette. Double. Magenta, yellow center feathered with lilac; 

: . : inclined to sport; distinct. Apollyon. Double. Reddish plum, striped white, base of petals aclined to spt 
yellow; large and fine. 60 cts. Cygnet. Single. Purple and plum, blotched white. 



JAPANESE IRIS, continued 

Delight. Single. Dark rose, yellow spot, purple at base of petal. 60c. 

Dick Webb. Double. Rose, yellow band at base of petals; very 

distinet. 73 cts. 

Distinction. Double. Extra large flowers; base of petals yellow, 

blotched and striped white and magenta; distinct. 60 cts. 

D. S. Newhall. Very double. Bright blue, center white; distinct; 

extra fine. $1. 

Elizabeth. Double. 

Enchantress. 

Esmeralda. 

Fairy Queen. Single. 

Gigantea. Double. 

grower and free bloomer. 

collection. 

Glow. Double. Velvety maroon; large. $1. 

Heart of Gold. Double. Extra large white flowers, yellow center. 

White, sometimes slightly penciled blue. 5c. 

Single. Pale blue, penciled with dark blue. 

Magenta, penciled white, center white. 

White, base of petals yellow, maroon center. 

Bluish purple, lightly striped white; vigorous 

The eurliest-Aowering variety in the 

Single. 

Hermione. Single. White, maroon center, petals penciled with 

blue. 

Ida. Reddish plum, rich and velvety; narrow yellow band on base 

of petals. 

James R. Mellon. Double. 

striped with purplish blue, purple center; 

and fine. $1. 

James F. Parker. Double. 

center; large and fine. 

John Marron. Double. White, distinctly penciled with 

blue; blue center, base of petals yellow; late. 

John ©. Slack. Double. Lilac, heavily blotched with 

magenta and blue; yellow center; distinct. $1. 

King of the Purples. Single. 

large and fine; very striking. 60 cts. 

Kirk. Very double. Crimson-maroon, rich and vel- 

vety, petals striped lightly with white. 50 ets. 

Kitty. Single. White flower, slightly suffused with 

pale blue. 75 cts. 

Laura. Double. 

center; late. 

Lorna Doone. Double. White, delicately penciled with 

blue; yellow band at base of petal; blue center. 

Mary Anderson. Double. Light blue, blotehed with 

dark blue; yellow spot at base. 

Merry Hampton. Single. Reddish plum; 

petals yellow, with broad band of white. 

Extra large flower; lilac, 

distinct 

Rich dark blue, yellow 

75 ets. 

Dark rich purple; extra 

White, penciled dark blue; purple 

base of 

60 cts. 

Mikado. Rich glowing purple. Royal in its beauty 

and effect. 75 cts. 

Minerva, Double. Bright blue, striped and blotched 

white. Exceedingly handsome. 60 cts. 

Mont Blanc. Double. Pure white; large and fine. 

One of the finest of the white varieties. 

Moonlight. Double. White flower, with yellow center. 

Rich and dainty in effect. 

Mrs. James H. Ballantine. Extra large white 

flower, delicately suffused with pale blue; margin 

of petals pure white; fine. 

Mrs. Alexander King. Double. Lavender, edged red- 

dish purple; yellow spot at base of petals; extra 

fine. 

Mrs. Henry 8. Turner. Double. Reddish purple; cen- 

ter of petals bright blue, with large yellow band; 

extra strong grower; distinct and showy. 

Mrs. D. E. Richardson. Double. 

white at margin; center white; very distinct. 

of the best of the new sorts. $1. 

Mrs, R. H. Boggs. Single. Pale blue, blotched white; 

large, distinet and fine. $1. 

Mrs. Frank H. Hiscock. Double. 

tinct and lovely. 75 cts. 

Single. 

75 ets. 

Rose, shading to 

Ono 

Delicate blush; dis 
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Mrs. Henry L. Higginson. Single. Bright reddish maroon, cen- 

ter white. 

Octavia. Single. White, dark center; petals distinetly netted 
with blue. 

Queen of the Whites. Double. White, vigorous grower. 

Regina. Double. Blue, striped white and edged reddish purple. 60c. 

Romola. Single. Lilac, striped with plum; plum center. 

Rosalind. Double. Light purple, freely striped with white. 

Sewickley. Single. Purple, blotched and mottled with white. 

Snowdrift. Single. Pure white. 

Springdale. Bluish purple, slightly striped white. 75 cts. 

Venus. Single. Lilac, freely striped and suffused with purple. 

Westmoreland. Double. Light blue, striped and suffused with 
darker blue. 75 ets. 

W. J. Buttfield. Double. 
with magenta; vigorous grower. 

Single. 

Center of petals white, heavily margined 
$15 per 100. 

Wm. J. Matheson. Double. Reddish plum; base of petals yellow; 
large and fine. 

Wm. Falconer. Double. Rich royal purple; extra fine. 50 ets. 

Wm. A. Procter. Double. 
low center. $1. 

Wm. F. Dreer. Double. White, penciled with lavender. $1. 

Yokohama. Double. Reddish purple; base of petals yellow; large 
and fine; late. 75 cts. 

Dark blue, slightly striped white; yel- 

GROUP OF JAPANESE IRIS 
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TREE PEONIES 
Our stock of these splendid Shrubby Peonies is the largest 

in America 

The Japanese varieties are the most beautiful but the most diffi- 

cult to grow on account of suckering. The European varieties are 

grafted on herbaceous roots and do not sucker. 

JAPANESE VARIETIES 

Fine blooming plants (grafted) in 25 choice varieties, $1 each, 

$10 per doz. 

Extra selected blooming plants in 25 choice varieties, $1.50 

each, $15 per doz. 

Japanese Tree Peonies on their own roots (supply limited), 

large specimen plants, probably 20 years old, $10, $15 and $20 

each, according to size. 

EUROPEAN VARIETIES 
Each Per doz. 

Best Named Varieties. 2 years old..................5. $1 50 $15 00 

6 Be a 4h \/GRNS-OllCla soa bbose Shoo ODOeOd 225 24 00 

Hf ee as 5) \W/CAIES Oils ow oeuocedenponuaDe 3 00 32 00 

Queen Elizabeth. One of the best European varieties. 

ae “ 2 VRS: Olle toc casu onaumaooDemeen ee 175 18 00 

sf of 4} Wears Old coansocesoobeeaoncoodce, CEO) 

e Sf 5) WEGnS-Olldl. .sgca s0ndoucouodeoueued 325 636 :00 

Moutan. A fine old pink variety....................0-- 75 8 00 

In ordering Tree or Herbaceous Peonies, please state if it is 

desired to have them shipped as soon as ready in August or 

September. 
MOUTAN TREE PEONY 

HERBACEOUS PEONIES _ creagy in september) 
It gives us great pleasure to see the increasing popularity of Peonies, for there is nothing more deserving, and when the merit and 

beauty of the newer varieties are known every garden will contain a large collection Like the lrishman’s whiskey, all varieties of Peonies 
are good, even the commonest old-fashioned sorts, but there is no language to describe the glorious beauty of the finest of the newer varie- 
ties. In no flower has there been such a marked improvement, and they actually surpass the finest rose in size, form and coloring, and 
their ease of culture and extreme hardiness are too well known to enlarge upon. Always having a keen appreciation of these superb flowers, 
we have for years collected all the varieties obtainable in the world, and now have the largest collection of varieties and the most extensive 
stock in America. Peonies planted in August or September will bloom the following season. Of many varieties offered in the following 
list, we can supply large undivided clumps at from three to five times the prices quoted—prices depending upon how many salable plants 
the clump would make if divided. By planting these undivided clumps a fine display of flowers can be had next season. 

JAPANESE VARIETIES | Each Per doz. 

Wash ePerios — 100 August Miellez. Large flowers, in clusters; clear lilae 
Double and Semi-Double. In 25 varieties. These and purple, center chamois and lilac.................. $0 40 $4 00 

are really very choice and distinet from varie- Baron J. Rothschild. Outside petals rose, center salmon; 
ties grown in this country, and will give the S\WiE C.Uierevelapele\everaforeseheheseroseyellelare Nol erstopelelstotel Koy ieMaliolodocolerefors ls Xe ialers 35 3 50 

SLEALEStESALISHACTLONN) +. ose nes cccce cess coc. $0 60 $6 00 $45 00 | Bayard. Beautiful clear brilliant violet................ 50 5 00 
Single. In 25 varieties. The finest Single Peo- | Belle Douaisienne. Large, very full, imbricated flowers; 

nies undoubtedly come from Japan. They are carnation and chamois, chance streak of carmine; ex- 
equal or superior to single sorts coming from tray fine ml ace Wace LY; saverojeretekels)<Ketlaretelelor- (ial) clelev=jotelevertensietevers 1 00 

Europe costing three times as much........... ize ole 007 Blushings Brides. lbightirosel.eeaeree tee eee reece sees 50am 00 
Buyckii. Large, globular flower; lovely rose, center 

CHOICE NAMED VA RIETIES salmon-rose with silver rehex-textra fle: eris cr eleroverere 75 

Each Perdoz. | Biysh White. A good variety, with blush flowers, turn- 
Seer’. Good “Shaped flowers, Beet ns ean 35 $3.50 | ing white after opening..............+-. per 100, $14.. 20 2 00 
Agida. Brilliant ae Scie Aas eee pee aaa ea 95 350  Compte d’Osmont. White, center sulphur.............. DS RY 

Alpha sulphurea Wena, full, grand Piguuiandowen: beau- Cameron: Brent purple qcle Um onadcdsewith avons 00 10 00 
j : d 2, Jeet i S; -flowering; SICA) oc einen as see cleleeeee cc 0s 0 cee 

tiful shape, pure white, center sulphur-yellow; extra | WIDUSS LUE ONE RS Cs! y 
LUNG a Selah ennai er 1 50 | Candida flore pleno. Dark red, rosy white center; fine.. 1 25 12 00 

Armandine Mechin. Large flowers in clusters; very bril- Candidissima. Beautiful anemone-formed flowers, very 
BEAM LE ATHATN AFATION Ve sjce cic ee vs a cicvclsies cosacasrees 60 6 09 | full, clear sulphur-yellow, with green heart; extra.... 60 6 00 

Arsene Meuret. Large, globular flower of fine shape; | Carnea alba. Large flowers; clear carnation, center _ 
beautiful lilac, with clear violet border............+-- 75 8 00 white, shaded yellow; beautiful........ 500000:0000 0000 75 8 00 

Arthemise. Large flowers; lovely soft rose and salmon; Carnea elegans. Fine flower of perfect form; large 
Weiny locamtnbanll o ocoodooason cour abe be REO eae 1 00 petals, clear carnation with satin reflex mixed with 

Asa Gray. Large, full flower, imbricated, beautiful form; small yellow petals, very fresh coloring; fine......... 7d 8 00 

carnation-salmon, powdered with carmine-lilac. One Caroline Allain. Beautiful blush, center sulphur, tip- 
Ol HO@ OSE ooo Ses cee en eee 1 50 jad! WAM n60000G0000 000008 UOD000 0000 B000 DOOuDE stersriar 30 3 

August Lemoinnier. Large anemone-formed flower; Charles Toche. Large, globular tlower; clear purple, 

00 

lively purple-violet; brilliant.............+56++ Sogpabe 50 with carmine reflex, golden stamens. Elegant variety. 1 00 
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BORDER OF HERBACEOUS PEONIES 

CHOICE NAMED PEONIES, continued 

Comte de Paris. Rose-color, center salmon- yellow, 
crested with large petals of lovely rose; very beau- 

Each 

tifulaviariety mermercem cic circ iloeterele ieee mere ioeeteiel POROO 

Corona. Light rose, white center................ 0. eee 

Couronne d’Or (Golden Crown). Large, imbricated white 
flower, yellow reflex with stripes of carmine and 
golden stamens; extra fine........... 2.20 cccececcece 

Curiosity. Large petals of clear violet-red, those of the 
center transformed into golden ligules; very distinct 
andapre tiyavianle tyarvrr-ccicts citer seictore ere erro eteleitemsr er onexetele 

Carlotta Grisy. Large purple flower, shaded carnation- 
IKOPKDA. Phy GoobG0 Gou0od doo Ono COUN OUO dUOUUOUuOD0n GOUG 

Charlemagne. Very pretty flower; very full; cream- 
white, tintedechamols menncm vaccine ection 

Charles Binder. Beautiful lively deep rose; equally 
De arbitil Lomi rere rei eucte stones terete tevatcneveksten eensienoacto kere 

Daubenton. Compactly curled anemone-formed flower, 
lilac-purple rose, white edge; very beautiful........ 

Delachii. Large, cup-shaped flower, deep amaranth, 
late =tlowerin'orwtin e)erresietertorsisievrcienersie tickers tereiicios eh erare 

Denis! Nelie; = Crimson-redy dwar cssescso nes eeeeee ene 

Descartes. Very large flower; brilliant clear amaranth. 

Doyenne d’Enghien. Violet-rose and carmine.......... 

DryBoisduval’ Brightiroses.acces cee cne parecer cre 

Dr. Bretonneau (Verdier). Large, globular flower; 
large rose petals and clear white; beautiful......... 

Ducde Cazes. Large petals of lively carmine-red, cen- 
ter petals roserandysalmomneem a. aeverscrereliemisie sie 

Duchesse de Nemours (Verdier). Rose-pink: very large, 
double, sweet; one of the best........ Eav ctave euaveonsyaerets 

Duchesse de Nemours (Calot). Very beautiful cup- 
shaped flower, sulphur-white with greenish reflex, 

set eee 

JHE OWL S656. gaco0n0oda0000 500000000 LOeD Saban OHOD 

Duchesse d’Orleans. Beautiful carmine, rose center, in- 
bermixedawithssalmonlicwlestyntevecerareecicier ners 

Ducueslinyeshosvacarminerecmenerenerereoree nce eontee 

Duke of Wellington. White, with yellow center ....... 

Dorchester. Cream color, tinged pink; very double; 
IEA S GoGo Obs0 60d 600000 bopbODO GuGDE SoDDOUoOC00C 

40 

=~] ol 

Per doz. 

ol 

G Hs or or Ww 

“ 

50 

00 

50 

50 

Edouard Andre. 

Eclatant. 

Edel’ Kanig.. Deep rose cs ccctcn «cas ce cs sles cre sls cieielaclee 

Large, globular flower. Deep crim- 
son-red shaded black, with metallic reflex; stamens 
golden yellow, magnificent coloring, producing a 
Srandleitecbicier-ercwstel-icerseer kere liter eeteeleter teeters 

Edulis alba. Large white flower, with some stains of 
carmine in the center; very pretty variety .......... 

Edulis superba. 
beautiful brilliant tinted violet mixed with whitish 
Nic wless silvers etl exc rereverepse-nvaciereietereeneitoiccrorsiee sreiereete 

Epicurie. Fine, soft rose; beautiful................06. 

Eugene Verdier. Large, cup-shaped flower, flesh-pink, 
shaded yellow and salmon; very fresh coloring; 
Cagney nRaGopooononeobonoduadodouunbodca shun dood0d 

Faust. Pretty anemone flower; color tender lilac, center 
petals very narrow, flesh shaded with clear salmon; 
VieLyahandsome: vial euysemerierilellor soci kisi erento 

Felix Crousse. Large, anemone-shaped flower of per- 
fect forme vierys brilliant: re devs eee 

Festiva maxima. Very large, pure white flower, with 
some blood-red stains in center; tall stalks, beauti- 
ful foliage, and very free-flowering. Oneof the very 
best white Peonies in cultivation.................... 

Festiva. Dwarf, pure white, center carmine-spotted... 

Fimbriata plena. Dark violet, fringed petals; very 
PLebbty NOWeNrsy citi cis Noho osclenciien einer Ree eee 

Floral Treasure. Soft rose; ligules buff, with tufts of 
rose petals in center; distinct and fine.............. 

Formosa. Pretty convex flower; sulphur-white, stig- 
mate lively red; very beautiful variety............/. 

Formosa alba. Very large full flower; dull white, 
Shighithystinite dieneam\mextrakerrcrencirericrieercrmceeere 

Fragrans rosea. Sweet-scented, pink variety.......... 

Fragrantissima. Violet and rose color; very sweet.... 

Francis Ortegal. Dark purple-crimson; very large, fine, 
double and sweet 

Geldolis “Softimedwextraminies-maqeeiccseene conn anceee 

Georges Cuvier. Purple-lilac flowers, silver border .... 

General Bertrand. Violet-rose center, lined with salmon. 

Each Per doz, 

Very large flower of perfect shape; . 

Bright carmine; large flower...............$0 35 

25 

00 

$3 

2 

a) 

ww 

50 

50 

50 

00 

00 

00 
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CHOICE NAMED PEONIES, continued 
Each 

Germain Bigot. This is anew French variety, and one 
of the most beautiful in our collection. Very large 
flower; clear brilliant pink, shaded with salmon ....$0 

Globosa. Flesh-pink, chamois center 

Gloire de Chenoceaux. Large, full flowers in clusters, 
beautiful satiny rose, lightened with white; very 
lAiReSOW TEINS sa 5c0d Soo g0og GG F500 an00 0000 c0D0000000 

Golden Harvest. Nearest approach to yellow .......... 

Grandiflora nivea. Very large, pure white flower, 
shaded with sulphur, lovely rose and salmon, with 
some stains of carmine; a variety of perfect love- 
IWN@SS 5.406 osou coed dood coU0-Gpo00N SOE U 065 UODOHOObUD 

Grandiflora rosea. Very large, full, convex flower, rose 
and salmon mixed; beautiful ....................2065 

Gretchen. White and rose, with yellow center......... 

Henricartiana. Outside petals violet-rose, those of the 
center shaded salmon; very beautiful variety....... 

Humei rosea. A splendid old sort, with deep rose flow- 
ers; one of the latest to bloom............ ee ee eee 

Isabel Karlitzsky. Large; delicate rose............... 

J.B. Rendatler. Large imbricated flower, clear cerise- 
pink, with silver reflex; late variety................ 

Jeanne d’Arc. Large flowers of soft rose, sulphur-white 
and lively rose, center stained carmine, lovely flesh 
OONGBING? sococooccdoudso0n000K0G G0G000 goDUdODO OOOO dEo 

Jeramus. Pink, yellow center.................s+00---> 

King of Roses. Deep rose; sweet-scented............. : 

La Coquette. Large flower of perfect shape; lively 
beautiful rose, center flesh pink, salmon and carmine; 
ONCIOL «they MMS Taian ces ccs tatea ors oo is Game iste idee raserolancioe aeste 

La Tulipe. Very large, globular flower, rosy white 
center, outside of the flower lively carmine, center 
striped deep carmine; extra fine.................... 

Lady Bramwell. Silvery rose; very fragrant.......... 

SINGLE PEONY 

Per doz. 

> 00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

ol 

Te Each Per doz. 
L’Innocence. White, rosy outer petals ..............-.$0 40 $4 06 
Louis Van Houtte. Large flower of lively violet-red; 

very brilliant; a very beautiful variety ............. 40 4 00 

M. Chevreul. Large, imbricated flowers, very full: 
beautiful lilac, shaded pink; very fresh coloring.... 40 4 00 

M. Courant. Blush-pink, center lemon-yellow......... 25 2 50 

Madam Crousse. Large, perfect flower; pure white; 

Oxiie, MNOS ese BooOtOS Gober OOOO AT Reece eae eee 75 8 00 

Madam Patti. Violet, with rose and yellow center..... 75 7 50 

Magnifica. Soft rose, center sulphur edged carmine; 
Glhiwvevet jollenains” Grxiney hn@eaouoo poadcadd sobece Bb OUOO doe 60 6 00 

Maiden Blush. White and light rose; beautiful........ 40 4 00 

Marechal Vaillant. Very large flower; violet-red; lively 
TCM CRG el AUC ee Neb EO bay etetcyarsusiercvevelaneveic resetelle eyaievetanrevernisie oicieisie 50 5 00 

Marie Lemoine. Delicate flesh, changing to white ..... 35 3 50 

Mathilde Mechin. Very pretty anemone flower, compact, 
ball-shaped, perfect form, carnation-pink mixed with 
Smalls ally ombeypetalllsyeiereyercicicysicielcrslareuclsbeievel cies loos cccelclelexers 00 

Maxima rosea plena. Dark carmine-rose; very full.... 75 8 00 

Meissonier, Very large, double flower with large petals 
of brilliant purple-amaranio; very beautiful ........ 75 8 00 

Mlle. Renee Dessert. Very large flowers in clusters; 
beautiful lilac with silvery violet reflex; extra ...... 00 = =10 00 

Mme. Aug. Petereau. Large, full flower, beautiful lively 
satiny pink, silvery reflex on the edge; late variety. 40 4 00 

Marie Lemoine (Lemoine). Extra large, free-flowering, 
TORY WWollta> abe clo en Sad RUS CODET OOCCOOEE an ae aoe ee 00 

Mme. Bucquet. Black velvety amaranth, very deep 
GOllOrs  O@xgt) ING 5566 sue dood bo do0s doecoe Unacsocaones 00 

Mme. Calot. Large, peony-shaped flower; very double, 
carnation-white, tinted yellow ..............-.-.-08 00 = =10 00 

Mme. Chaumy. Large flowers in clusters; rose-shaded, 
large silvery border; very late variety .............. 35 3 50 

Mme. de Verneville. Very pretty anemone flower, very 
full; collar of large petals, those of the 
center very close; carnation-white and 
sulphur, sometimes carmine; extra.... 100 10 00 

Mme. de Vatry. Very large flower of per- 
fect shape; color clear carnation, sul- 
phur-white center with carmine stripes; 
ExtLAWMMEMVATLE LYs.\-/)elcieisies ele s/sieis eles ie 50 

Mme. Ducel. Very large, globular flower, 
extra full and perfect shape; silvery 
SAlMOM= PIM ieee scayeielciclicisieis sie sisiereieve’sierels 85 9 00 

Mme. Emile Galle. Large, cup-shaped, 
imbricated flower, soft lilac, center yel- 
lowish white, fresh coloring; extra 
PIT eerseroerar als o00000 ayteoreterelleletetnciatsreiecbeters 50 

Model of Perfection. Beautiful soft pink. 50 5 00 

Modeste Guerin. Broad flower; outside 
HOSCACENLET PUM Ke ayeratey as cforajolestausterelcvelcresszs 25 

M. Dupont. Large, cup-shaped flower, 
perfect shape, sulphur-white, carmine 
CAGE: eXtra ccc sacle Siare oleseveie a cisvenerals 00 = 8=10 00 

Mme. de Gavin. Large flowers in clusters; 
very soft flesh pink, touched with lively 
Chysriuhne: G-die) soaoauds souGuDUODOdaueC 75 8 00 

Mme. Leban. Very large flowers in clus- 
ters, very double; very brilliant cerise 
petals mixed with salmon ligules, sil- 
very refiex; late variety; extra....... 50 5 00 

Ne Pius Ultra. Very large flower of good 
shape, fresh and lively pink........... 30 3 00 

New Giant. An extremely large and showy 
DUALS WEAN’ Gogo oOnDDO odOoOOUDOUCOoOUC 30 3 00 

Nivea Plenissima. Yellowish white, 
stained carmine; dwarf plant ......... 00 =610 00 

Nobilissima. Fine bright dark rose...... 35 3 50 

Norfolk (Richardson). Beautiful soft 
pink; fine-shaped flower .............. 50 

Officinalis. Single; white............... 40 4 00 

Officinalis alba (Old Double White). 

Blush-white; early-flowering.......... 50 5 00 

Officinalis rosea (Old Double Rose). 
Rich bright shining rose; very early.. 35 3 50 

Old Double Crimson, This fine old Peony 
is very effective when planted in 
masses; one of the earliest to bloom... 

per 100, $20.. 35 3 50 
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NAMED PEONIES, 
continued 

Palassi. Light rose, blush center. 
40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

Perfection. Outside petals rose- 
lilac, inside purple and salmon; 

CHOICE 

sweet. 50cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Philomele. Soft satiny rose-color, 
center composed of saffron-yel- 
low ligules tufted lively red; 
an elegant flower of remarkable 
freshness. $1 ea., $10 per doz. 

Phrynee. White, center light yel- 
low, blotehed red; extra. 75 
cts. each, $8 per doz. 

Plenissima rosea superba. Very 
full convex flower, beautiful 
pink and salmon. 35 cts. each, 
$3.50 per doz. 

Pottsi. Dark purple; sometimes 
semi-double. 30 ets. each, $3 
per doz. 

Preciosa Nova. Blush-pink, center 
shading to white. 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 per doz. 

Prince de Salm Dyck. Lovely lilac, 
chamois center, tufted lilac. 
50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Prince Imperial. Very large flow- 
ers; shining purple - scarlet. 
Very beautiful. 50 cts. each, 
$5 per doz. 

Princess Galitzen. Soft carnation, 
very narrow center, petals of 
sulphur-yellow; fine. $1 each. 

Pulcherrima. Large, imbricated 
flower; violet-rose, center pink 
and salmon. Very pretty. 50 
ets. each, $5 per doz. 

Purpurea superba. Large flower, 
beautiful ...... oo0Gdc Ereacrers 

Princess Clothilde. 

violet and red; 

eee cece ee eee 

Large cup-shaped flower, very clear 
carnation; very beautiful..... 6 60500000000 Soop uaaoOD 

R. H. Boggs. Crimson outer petals, with flesh-white 
center.sdistinetyandéiineaaneieciee etme eiee ene ace 

Reine Victoria. Cerna ten eine, center clear yellow, 
LEQ ‘StLAMENS) <./es:creieje = cre Syareinis sie erai> closestaree eerie oosc00 

Reine des Francais. Collar carnation: pink, white center, 
shaded yellow-............ 6 REO O USO nOE son seo 

Rosalinde. White, with light rose; extra beautiful... 

Rose d’Amour. Large flower of very soft carnation-pink ; 
VeLy preshacoloxstfinenma- relate erccors sbodc 

Rosea plena. Double pink................ Mestre ice ois 

Rubra superba (Richardson). Grand globe-shaped 
flower; purplish crimson; very late. One of the 
finest reds in cultivation..... BbooUdood 600 ocuoe'd6oood 

Snowball. Bure whiten ass-eaceocee cece ecccmoere : 

Solfaterre. Collar of large, pure white petals, those of 
One of the the center narrow and sulphur: yellow. 

letitiagdnad coduGTeeouao gan 

Recent de l’Exposition du Mars. Large flower; beau- 
tiful lively violet-red, with brilliant silvery reflex; 
Gq cnsh\onadanognoodonidved COGN ceuoUUEOoD docu Ba bU OOD 

Souvenir de l’Exposition Universelle. Very large, im- 
bricated flower of perfect form; rich cerise; very 
brilliant flowers in clusters ...............+.0. AG OOF 

Starlicht=) Deep pink lichticentermasncerooeeeeeee nee 

Sweetheart. Red and white, with rose center ......... 

Sarah Bernhardt. Large flowers of fine effect; corolla 
cf large petals, lively violet-rose, center salmon .... 

Tenuifolia. Same as following variety, but with beauti- 
fulvsiniglestowexrshy-rraecee eee ec eee ore 

Tenuifolia flore Sean Deeply cut, fringe-like foliage; 
flowers bright scarlet-crimson; rare and fine........ 

Thishesehilesh-pinikiey-re comer ineciet Sratetsyopoy es eseiars 

Triomphe de l’Exposition de Lille. Large, imbricated 
flower; soft carnation-pink, with white reflex, ear- 
mine center; very fresh coloring. One of the very 
ISIS Goodoocaaus 560000090 

cossdocootnl) 4x0) 

50 

50 

50 

00 

30 

$4 

oO 

10 

bo 

10 

oo 

ice 

10 

A SPECIMEN PLANT OF DOUBLE PEONY. 

very Each Per doz. 
00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 

00 

00 

Each 
Triumphans, Pink, shaded lilac, chamois center .......$0 25 

Van Dyck. Large flower; color very fresh salmon- 
pink, center tinted with salmon and chamois; extra 
ELT © ep Paverserenc aia sia sierecsorsia te aiceene veto To eter SOOO O ONDE LOSS ° 75 

Victoire Modeste. Large flowers of violet-rose, center 
petals marked with large salmon lines............... 75 

Victoire de L’Alma. Large flower of perfect form, pur- 
plish violet-scarlet, silvery reflex; extra ............ 50 

Virginie. Large flower, pink tinted lilac, very fresh 
COLORING ATC arcccielec cteineteen eee eee ener iets 75 

Violacea Spherica. Carmine-violet; very double....... 75 

Washington. Clear red, center soft salmon-pink; beau- 
BLUE WEIN Ann on oooaomEboouaGcoaGDES Bile sieve Ad souoaoDeD 50 

Whitleyi. White; large and sweet ............ ietlenor aves 35 

Wilhelmina. Fine soft rose; extra large ............ 75 

KELWAY PEONIES 

Per doz. 
$2 50 

8 00 

on 00 

7 50 

8 00 

00 

50 

50 0 Ol 

Kelway & Son are the most famous growers of Peonies in the 
world, and the following varieties are what they consider the very 
best of their new varieties. These Peonies are imported to order 
only, and orders must be received not later than October 1 for fall de- 
livery or May 1 for spring delivery. 
charges, 

Agnes Mary Kelway. 

Prices include duty and all 

Each 
Light rose guard petals, yellow peta- 

loids, with a rose tuft: extra fine. First-class Certificate,: 
lial bigitladcaCeoUD ODO bop OEne sc ereyslotexs Bis ere aisret eeiahe Nevers cease paelOU 

Alonzo. Deep crimson. First-class Certificate, R. B. S........ 2 00 

Bunch of Perfume. 
color; exceedingly sweet-scented. 

90 Op erareiceiste SO SOT CEO COO ARM OTIDO MOOT OOD OS ae 

Baroness Schroeder. 
Ri Bus Srecctesecconons etc 

Cyclops. Purple-crimson. 

Duchess of Teck. An excellent variety; 
attractively colored, creamy w hite ‘and bright aaee 
class Certificate, R. B.S. Award of Merit, R. H. 

Duke of Cambridge. 

First- Glass Certificate, R. B. S. 

large and of good form, 
First- 

A full double flower, of a vivid rich rose 
First-class ee 

+ 00 

~. 2 00 

sooo Jt WY 

2 00 

A very handsome bright crimson fowee: 
a superb variety; the very best of its color................ 2 00 

Duke of Clarence. Cream, slightly flushed pink. First-class 
Certificates Ra Baisceeeeceeeore: iene d aye elt ee Basorecoe 
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KELWAY PEONIES, continued a 
ac 

Duke of Devonshire. “A large variety of deep 
rose color, with large outer guard petals and 
dense center.”— Journal of Horticulture. 
“Duke of Devonshire is a fine large double 
variety, with deep rose guard petals and a 
mass of small inner petals of the same 
eolor.”— Gardeners’ Magazine. Award of 
Merit, R. H.S.....- SEeeoeeoonne sou coongu caadtsy WY) 

Ella Christine Kelway. Beautiful soft lavender- 
flesh color, enclosed in a large guard petal; 
very large and full and of perfect form, very 
sweetly perfumed ‘Ella Christine Kelway, a 
very handsome herbaceous kind, with white 
blossoms faintly tinted with salmon- pink. 
The variety is remarkable for its fullness 
and the great solidity of the blooms.”—The 
Garden. Award of Merit, R. H. S., June 14, 
W898e sce teasoace Sralintoleisvaisiclsteie avsicisteisie@ sieisinsicreacas 4 00 

Glory of Somerset. Soft pink, large, beautiful. 
First-class Certificate, R. H. S............... 3 00 

HMiarpasus sesleUre! wiiteyrerscccvs ce cic iocicicreisiisions sisters sats 1 00 

Joan Seaton. Double, bright cherry-rose, each 
petal edged with a lighter color; rose-shaped 
flowers, showing anthers amongst the petals; 
nicely scented. Certificate of Merit, R. B. 
See OO Tes trceeva cists ia Ges srerdial ela siacicicicueanie Soins 3 00 

Kelway’s Queen. Flesh-pink; a most delicate 
and lovely sort, and very sweet. First-class 
Certificate sae ss aseesescusies cise Oe eatiosiaeee . 2 00 

Lady Beresford. The petals are tipped with car- 
mine; very sweet. “A large-flowered variety 
of a soft blush-pink shade, delicate and beau- 
tiful; a very fine-habited strong plant.”— The 
Garden. “lady Beresford is a huge white 
flower, with a tinge of buff at the base of the 
broad soft segments: a magnificent bloom.”— 
Gardener's Magazine. Award of Merit, 
RUSHEIC ES aysroseererpatsiciee actos nce SEM eR Tae 3 00 

Lady Carrington. Flesh very fine, sweet-smelling. 
First-class Certificate, R. H. S............... 2 00 

Lady Gwendolin Cecil. A very delicate lavender- 
flesh; a beautiful flower; late-flowering. First- 
classi@ertinicate Re Baissea essence. Sees OO 

Langport Queen. Of a beautiful rosy blush color, 
suffused with pink; very fine................. 2 00 

Leonard Kelway. Pink guard petals, enclosing a 
convex cushion of cream-colored petals finished 
off by a pink crest. First-class Certificate, 
1900 

Limosel. Very bright, clear, light lilac-rose; very 
large flower; full double, with a broad guard 
petal and narrower petals in the center, sweet- . 
scented. Certificate of Merit, R. B. S. 1897.... 3 00 

Lottie Collins. Deep purple; early- flowering. 
JANEIRO Ore WierateS 1p Je SS Goan Socboomoonus souo 2) 

Lyde. Rose-color center, tinted pink; distinct BEONYO TEN UIFOUTA:~(See: page:32) 
and extra fine. First-class Certificate, R.H.S. 2 00 

Miss Brice. Rose guard petals, yellow and rose petaloids, rose Each | SINGLE VARIETIES 
tuft. First-class Certificate, REG Siac esto creoenest sjoleleiels)= $2 00 Autumnus. Purple. First-class Certificate, R. H. S., Manches- Each 

Miss Salway. White guard petals, sulphur center; very fine. Lereeirst-classiOertitiGates, Ev. sims ncc cicieiia cate coon ote $1 30 
First-class Certificate, R. H. S., and Certificate of Merit, Bridesmaid mg Sine lem wilivecsp pei se os ieee eiiaietocrerciorsee ee cies 3 00 

Ito Bin EB OOS OH SOO Ge na DE cna HOC OO Am OO ODER aE re Tanager 200 | Dorothy. Delicate pink; very charming....-.....-..-.....-..- 2 00 
Moonbeam. Large white, tufted in the center. Award of Merit, Fairy. Rosy WLS aoc cee pa noo GEC Aan OO GoOUDOoD Seaenoncos 2 00 

ERS Sent eae ne vo Sere ; 2 00 DAG B cI) Kes TEX fee eee ee ene ee ee eee aoe 2 00 

i j “AD lushepinkeseeerece merece renee 2 
Mr. Manning. Deep glowing crimson. Certificate of Merit, Eady, emborne: Hines pearly Pluss ae ne Bn Taro nee 2 00 Pride. Rich crimson; a most striking flower...............000. 2 00 

ead ; gb aie es scien ken ek he, Ga ie La oy Cane ae CO Stanley. A gorgeous variety of the richest and deepest maroon 
Paderewski. Bright pink; very sweet-smelling. First-class crimson, with pure gold-color stamens. First-class Certifi- 

Certificates) BaiSscce Paco. heed eae eae ee 2 00 cate, R. B.S , and Award of Merit, R. H. S8........-...+-- BAAD 
Prince George. Fine purple. First-class Certificate, R. B. S.. 2 00 ThewCzar- Deepipurple-crimSone «cscs cane eni- mls ie viele tee 1 30 

Tinted Venus. Bright pink. First-class Certificate, R. B.S... 2 00 

Sir T. J. Lipton. Large flower, with golden stamens BD pe anne Viscount Cross. Deep cherry-red. “A charming single variety, 
in the center of bright rosy crimson petals. “A huge double, of a bright cherry hue.”—Gardening World. First-class 
bright rosy carmine flower of great merit.”— Gardening @entificate; RV BesS nec. sce tice eteieie saiseriee eieieters .. 2 00 

World. Certificate of Merit, R. B: S., 1897..............-- 3 00 

Summer Day. Creamy white. Certificate of Merit, R. B.S... 3 00. MIXED PEONIES 

Venus. Flesh-pink, with shades of salmon: most delicate; a This mixture is made up from varieties of which we have not 
sufficient to catalogue. It does not contain the best varieties, but 
the quality is extremely good for the low price quoted. 20 cts. each, 

BOOS O CM OOOO IC OCOD COCO Ie on OOo tdG Grier oan sso 3G) (Y $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

beautiful colored plate of this variety has appeared in The 

Garden 
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Special Offer of Ornamental Flowering Shrubs 
SHIPPED FROM STATION NEAR PITTSBURG 

I want to encourage the planting of shrubs. 
fifty cents each for easily grown shrubs there is not much encouragement to plant them freely. 
supply my customers with well-grown shrubs in the best varieties 
at the extremely low prices quoted below, but in every instance 
the selection of varieties must be left to me; however, in ordering, 
if it is stated that certain shrubs are not wanted they will not be 
sent. I guarantee these shrubs to be satisfactory in both quality 
and variety. 

SPECIAL OFFER A.—50 shrubs in fine assortment of 15 
varieties, $7. 

SPECIAL OFFER B.—100 shrubs in fine assortment of 20 
varieties, $12. 

MY GENERAL CATALOGUE, containing full price list of Trees 
and Shrubs, will be sent free on request 

Low Prices for Hydrangeas 
SHIPPED FROM STATION NEAR PITTSBURG 

Prices good until stock is exhausted. Fall or spring delivery. 
No more popular plant or shrub has ever been sent out than 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora, and I take great pleasure in 
offering my customers a large stock of splendid vigorous plants 
at such extremeiy low prices that it will enable them to plant this 
effective shrub in quantity. 

People who have only seen this Hydrangea grown singly as 
specimens have no conception of how beautiful and effective it is 
when planted in masses. They are planted in this way at New- 
port, R. 1I., which is famous for its fine gardens, and almost as 
famous for its Hydrangeas. These Hydrangeas can be planted 
in connection with other shrubbery or in isolated beds, in the 
same manner as cannas, caladiums or other strong-growing 
bedding plants. They are perfectly hardy, and once planted they 
‘are a permanent addition to the lawn or garden. When grown in 
beds or groups they should be planted about two feet apart in 
very rich soil, which should be liberally enriched annually with 
rotten stable manure, and in the early spring, before they com- 
mence to grow, cut back so as to leave only two or three inches 
of the new growth of the previous season; if extremely large 
flowers are desired, cut out some of the weakest shoots after 
growth has commenced. ‘Treated in this manner they will pro- 
duce enormous panicles of flowers, and the beds will be a solid 
mass of bloom. They bloom profusely the same season planted. 
Try them. You will find them more than satisfactory. 

s Per 25 50 100 
Paniculata grandiflora 18 to 24 inches....$3 50 $6 50 $12 00 

Paniculata grandiflora. 2 to 3 feet, extra 
large and bushy....... sHOobuO COS syateteyars --- 5 00 8 60 15 00 

To be effective they should be planted in masses, but when dealers or nurserymen ask 
I have made arrangements by which I can 

SS 

\ i INGA 
i UAL iQAN 4 

Mihir j\ A wh f WHY NN a AT { ca i WAN fl AN 

GROUP OF HARDY HYDRANGEAS ON LAWN 

From “The English Flower Garden” 

All of the above will bloom the first year, and are superior to the stock commonly retailed at 25 cts. to $1 each. 
It is suggested that when smaller quantities are wanted two or three club together in ordering. 
For prices on smaller quantities, see list of Hardy Shrubs. 

Hollyhocks 
Have you ever noticed that painters choose single Hollyhosks as subjects for floral painting oftener than any other flower ? I suppose 

the reason for this is that artists have a keener appreciation of beauty than other people and recognize that the common, and I fear some- 

times despised, Single Hollyhock, is one of the most stately, picturesque and beautiful plants in the world. Nothing can be more effective 

than a large group or mass of single Hollyhocks, and once planted they will literally take care of themselves, even if planted in the grass. I 

know of patches that have not been cultivated or disturbed in any way for twenty years. 

ness, Single Hollyhocks are not offered for sale by any nurseryman in America, and the seed is not to be had from any seedsman. 

Notwithstanding their great beauty and useful- 

IT am 

determined to have Single Hollyhocks for my landscape gardening work, so I collected seed from old-fashioned (they will soon be new- 

fashioned) gardens and had thousands of plants grown for my customers. 

They are mistaken; although the doubles are beautiful, but inclined to be top-heavy, often need staking and are liable to disease. Single. 

Hollyhocks planted in the fall will bloom well the following summer. 

Per doz. 100 
Best Large-flowered, Single. All colors mixed........ $125 $7 00 

Best Double Grown, Chater’s Famous Strain. In sep- 
arate colors: white, sulphur-yellow, scarlet, rose, 

Isabel color, salmon-rose, crimson, golden yellow, 

_ dark erimson, cherry-red and peach..... Sob o0lbeodo0Dt 150 10 00 

ING Wek verploomin pry peeiescin cles ciece eerste) cleeterecnetelerletansieels 150 10 00 

Some people think Double Hollyhocks are more beautiful than 

Per doz. 
New Allegheny. Immense semi-double flowers, with fringed 

CdieestMvieryabe auiulmulleesercy-tcpercicrctanerelerorercietorete each, 20 ects..... $2 00 

Ficifolia (The Fig-leaved Hollyhock). With bright yellow 
LLOW.SUS! staceccisievenstereye towers sverstalel stereumreneuste a vsicaehal aeieh slpenc ted etevenereremenere cers 2 50 

Primrose Queen. A splendid addition; large, bright single 
primrose-yellow flowers ........... ener seston dadusodoudeD 2 50 
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The Creeping Phloxes have a charming beauty all their own, and, for general usefulness, are not to be surpassed by any 

flower that grows. They will thrive in any situation, except a very shady one; and in any soil, no matter how poor, unless 

it is very wet. They are absolutely hardy without protection ; hardy last winter, which killed millions of plants and shrubs, 

and even trees. They have neat evergreen foliage, and when in bloom, which is during the month of May, their multitude 

of lovely pink, white or blue flowers cover everything beneath as completely as a carpet covers a floor. They bloom again 

in September, but not so freely, For covering rocky hillsides, sandy slopes, bare ground too poor to grow anything else, or 

for edging borders of hardy plants or shrubs, they are unsurpassed. Our President literally uses these plants by hundreds of 

thousands in his landscape work, and wherever he uses them there is a large demand for them. Just think of it! The 

splendid, inexpensive hardy plants, which increase fourfold every year, are almost unknown, while commonplace geraniums, 

with not one-tenth their beauty, are planted by the million, and must be planted annually. 

The Creeping Phloxes can be planted advantageously in September and until the fifteenth of October. As we grow 

them by the acre, we can offer them in quantity at very low prices, which are given below. 

Pilostsunulatah (eseeEinis eee pink? se NU Gerg0e SIGN) | eae oro more upright in growth, and 
“ Bo A Taos ee TL Get will thrive in the shade as well as in the sun 

Se oe “The Bride.’? White with pink Per doz. 100 1,000 
GIS WOW eabusnossanccoccon ILO BON Phlox divaricata (‘‘Wild Sweet William’’). Soft 

a as ‘*Model.’’ Finest of all; bright light blue; fine for natural- 

[DIN s Ssogdbo5asscgscssHececes LOD HED 200 izing ...--..--2-e-- eee sees $1 00 $600 $50 00 
se oe atropurpurea. Deeprosypurple.. 100 500 40 00 “ “ alba. New white variety....... 
ss as “Vivid.’? New; brilliant rose, each, AN Ge BM 

carmine center; uct ye SUOW.E “ a Cerulea. Similar to P, divaricata, but 

uA a “G. F. Wilson.” ee 2:50 hea blue flowers in eae aie ie 
iene pives distinci and fine: amily. ee tea me ic Ssmicn os 

each, 15 cts... 125 6 00 ‘¢  $tellaria. Silvery gray flowers. 4 inches 
‘“ és grandiflora. Lovely pink flowers lnGN Seon coco nceoUoo0eS .each, 20 cts... 2 00 

with crimson blotch.ea., 15e... 125 6 00 ‘© Reptans. Deep rose. 6 in. high........ 125 8 00 

Special Offers of Blends Plants in Variety 
The following very low prices are for the purpose of equalizing stocks of Hardy Plants. ‘They will be of the best and most desirable 

varieties and the plants of the best quality, but in every instance the selection of varieties is to be made by us. However, as before stated, 
if purchasers will name the things they have or don’t wish, these will not be included in the selection. 

OBREEFR Nos fs) 25) first-class) plantsuin= varieby: LOLs cece cece eicie wis clelsiaie's oPicinlsratnieteiriaieis elsre ais cies aie wSUis ciaia vis oases re iete we eas Sqoaoe Bistcta tratelstaleloins $2 50 
OREE RING» 2 a0 parst-classeplantSmnnvarietyat Ole cae ceece cero selene ie eieinieie ele cia einstein eleeciele @ cle ctnicisisioreie oiowsiereisicieieieiociateets ainieia cicisereeise 4 00 
OFFER No. 3. 100 first-class plants in varied assortment of best species and varieties for................- are Sie aiwe eae aniene clo uieior ee eie 7 00 
OFFER No. 4. 500, same as above, but in larger variety, for ............-...-.--- zvajaieleteisisia asleie eres sales OUP RO CU OS OCDOROCOTSOeOAG 30 00 
OFFER No. 5. 1,000, same as above, but in much larger variety, for..... eon ctemerele oom cio eletcicie sieients Sars Stare eet ciara ome ateeeieieic 55 00 

Our General Catalogue, containing complete Iist of Hardy Plants, with descriptions and prices, will be sent free on request 



A PLEA FOR HARDY PLANTS 
By J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT 

ENDER plants predominate in so many modern gardens that lovers of flowers should be grateful to Mr. 

J. Wilkinson Elliott for bringing forth an argument, in the shape of a sensible and practical book, in 

favor of our native asters, lilies, hollyhocks and other hardy plants. This book is sure to appeal 

to all garden makers. . 

PRESS COMMENTS 

“Certainly one of the most sensible as well as beautifully illus- “An irresistible combination of sensible suggestions and splendid 

trated nature books that the season has to offer.”— Chicago Record- | illustrations.”—Los Angeles Herald. 
Herald. “The price is incredibly small considering the mechanical perfec- 

tion of the book.”—Washville American. 
“Such a book is an inspiration to the inert land-owner, and has “Should be in the hands of every owner of a country place.”—The 

real help to offer the energetic one.”— Farm, Field and Fireside. Argonaut. 

PRACTICAL AND WELL ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, NET, $1.60 

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & COMPANY, Publishers, 34 Union Square, New York 

SPECIAL OFFER 
E should like very much to have every one of our customers receive a copy of the book advertised above, and 

with this end in view we have made arrangements with the publishers by which we can supply our customers 

with it at a nominal price. With orders for trees, shrubs, plants or bulbs amounting to two dollars or more, a 

eopy of the book bound in boards may be added for seventy-five cents, but only one copy can be ordered at this 

price , or every one who sends to us a subscription to that splendidly illustrated magazine, “Country Life in 

America,” will receive a copy of the book, *A Plea for Hardy Plants,” free of cost; or, in other words, the magazine 

and the book will be sent for the price of the magazine alone, which is four dollars per year. 

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 

VY 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING 

HE majority of American suburban grounds are laid out and planted without the aid of professional advice. The result is 

almost always unsatisfactory, although often the expenditure would have secured most beautiful results if directed by skilled 

advice. I do landscape gardening—do it for people of exacting taste, to whom I refer. I make the plans, with estimates, 

purchase the stock necessary and superintend the work. I do any one or all these things, satisfactorily as to results, moderately 

as to cost. For small grounds I can make satisfactory plans if furnished with a plat drawn to scale. For large grounds, and 

where extensive improvements are desired, a personal visit would be necessary and can be arranged for on reasonable terms. 

I can make no plans during the month of April. 

J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

J. HORACE MCFARLAND COMPANY 

HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS GERMAN NATIONAL PITTSBURG PA 9 i) HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA BANK BUILDING 


